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Opinion, page 5 
Innocent Canadian citizen 
tortured in Syrian prison. 
A&E, page 9 
Learn to play some 
six-string music. 
Ihursihu, Sei'tanber 27. 2006 
r       Sports, page 12 
The JMU f(x>tball team 
opens A-10 play Saturday. 
Spinach stores in short supply 
E. coli makes 
vegetable scarce 
at supermarkets 
BY KATIE KELLOGG 
senior writer 
Consumers can expect to find 
bare spaces on shelves where bags 
of spinach used to sit in supi-nn.it 
kets across the country. 
An outbreak of E. coli has in- 
fected 114 people in 21 states so 






accord i ng 
to the Food 
and Drug 
Administra- 
tion The out- 
break, which 
is believed to have stemmed from 
fresh spinach, has caused the FDA 
and the Center for Disease Control 
to issue a warning to all consum- 
ers not to eat any fresh spinach or 
salad mixes that contain spinach. 
The concern led retailers such 
as Wal-Mart to pull spinach from 
their shelves, and in some cases 
institute special restrictions to en- 
sure no consumer bins spinach 
from their stores 
Mansa Bluestone, a Wal-Mart 
spokeswoman, said Wal-Mart has 
placed a sales restriction on spin- 
ach so that even if a bag remained 
on the shelf, the bag amid nirt be 
scanned when the customer tned 
to pay for it. 
"We are always going to err 
on the side of safety where our 
customers are concerned," Blue- 
stone said. 
see SPINACH, page 4 Due to a recent outbreak of E. coli, spinach has been pulled from the shelves in Virginia and 20 other states. So 
I \ w m 3QNfphoto tdtta 
tar, 114 people have been Infected. 
Sept. 11 speech stirs 
campus controversy 
President's address 
gets JMU political 
organizations debating 
■Y Krin C QNNV1 
staff ivrilt'i 
Ten days after President Bush's Sept. 11 
remembrance speech. Democrats and Repub- 
licans are still arguing OVtf the aptness of the 
message, and |ML political organizations are 
echoing this sentiment. 
I lie president and his wite started the da\ 
at New York's Port Pitt hrehouse,  where ob 
servers bowed their heads at 8:46 a.m. and 9:03 
a.m., the tunes it which planes hit the World 
Trade Center. 
Bush then moved to Shanksville, Pa., and 
laid a wreath at the site where United Flight 
93 crashed after passengers diverted the plane 
from its intended target. 
Finally, Bush arrived at the Pentagon, 
where he comforted family members of those 
i\ ho died in the attacks. 
After these three visits. Bush closed his day 
of somber observance bv delivering a speech 
that intertwined remembrance ot Sept 11 and 
the ongoing war in lrac| 
I he spee, h began as ■ tribute to the citizens 
see POLITICS, pa$e 4 
MIMM *l SI M(ll I  *mtrt itiH*,wut*er 
Junior Jarrett Ray. chairman of the JMU College Republicans, addresses his organization. 
Public schools have 
influx of immigrants 
English a second 
language tor many 
Harrisonburg students 
st ANDKIW J. PIT* H 
iontiiluttmx u'litei 
Ovei  the last decade,  Harrisonburg (. it\ 
Public Schools have received •■ rather large In 
|ection of foreign students Man) ol these foi 
Sign student- .ire not t.uiuli.ir w ith the I nglish 
language end are labeled as i united I nglish 
Proncienc) il I i'i 
Sara I Prouty,* Massachusetts Assistant leach- 
Ing Principal said the I nglish as a Second I an 
guage program is a sinart choice for rlarnaonburg 
"Harrisonhurv  ifl .i  vet)   divers.- commu 
nit\ and the ESI program will help its student 
population to achieve in school," PTout) said 
I he rlarrisonburg PublU 5chools Web site 
posted thai during the I993-'W school year the 
number ol I EP students In the school system 
was !*>(', which represented just * percent ol 
thfl entire student population    As ot the 2<H>4 
'05 school year the I I P student popui.it ion had 
lumped to 1,422 students, whii h represents M 
percent ol the entire student population 
Harrisonburg teachers adapted then tea* h 
ing methods to include these students through 
the initiation ot the l ^l program Within this 
program, I IT are taught in separate rlavses 
thai bring them up to speed on the I nglish 
language while teaching them the regular cut 
m ulum 
11 P students aren't all taught In separate 
classes, nowevei Bine |ie Xue .i 16-vear-old 
Harrisonburg High School student. tool I'-•l 
i lasses until last yeat Some »lasses like I ng 
lish includeonl) I si students Xue said, "but 
I studied m.ith with all students 
\ni  added that she is treated the same 
in   school   as   PVeT)   other student,   though   her 
closes) friends at school have been students 
with t hinese descent and the) don'l asso* iatv 
closet) M ith American students i don'l hang 
out with them because I don'l like to speak 
I nglish 
/ s/ 
Editoi lenesM Kildall 
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MISSION 
The Breeze the student-run news- 
paper of James Madaon University, 
serves student and faculty readership 
oy reporting news involving the cam- 
pus and local community The Breeze 
strives to be impartial and tar m its 
reporting and firmly believes m its First 
Amendment nghts 
POLICE LOG 
B> AMCU STETZER/senior writei 
Suspicious activity 
A |MU student reported thai while walking in the Var- 
ncr House area, .1 maroon pi( kup truck drove by and .1 
male occupant ol the vehicle pointed whal appeared to 
be a firearm al the student Sept U .ii " ;r- p.m. 
Vandalism 
A |Ml employee reported graffiti on bathroom walls 
and doors in Wilson H.ill .it .in unknown date and .in 
unknown time. 
Possession ol' marijuana 
|\1L students were charged «itli possession ol mari- 
juana at Kl-I ot sept  17al 10:57p.m 
Larceny 
A |ML employee reported tin- thef) ol .i balance scale 
valued al $148 from Moody Hall between sept, i and 
Sept 4 .it an unknown lime 
wwwjkebreeze-org 
A)MU student reported the tin-It ol .i wallet from an unse- 
cured iiil-ln ai I REK Sept 14between&45and930pm 
A non-student reported the theft ol a Magellan navigation 
system valued at S4tK) trnm an unsecured vehicle at Ri- 
1 ol between Sept. 1" and Sept 17,it an unknown time 
A )ML' student reported the theft ot an unsecured n.n s 
blue Mongoose 21-speed bicycle valued al $100 from a 
bike rack al I'oloniai Hall Sept, 17 between S: I s am and 
10 p.m. 
Property Damage 
\ |ML StudeM reported $100 worth ol damage to a rear 
quarter-panel ol a vehicle parked in C 9-1 ot Sept B be- 
ween 11 am and f» p.m. 
A |\1L student reported $.100 worth of damage to a rear 
bumper ot a vehicle parked in the parking deck Sepl 18 
between 8 30 • m and 1:15 p.m. 
Number ot drunk in publics -uu e Aug. 2S- 8 
Number ol parking tickets since Aug. 2S: 2,089 
Thursday. September 21.200612 
DUKE DAYS 
Events Calendar 
Alternative Spring Break 
Alternative Spring Break trip I eader applications will 
be due to the Communit) Service-I earning office in Wil- 
son Hall, room 204, by 12 p.m. Friday, Sept 22 i ontacl 
,-/("/mn.ci/i, with am questions 
Senior Class Challenge 
rhe Madison i lass ( hallenge is looking for dedicated, 
dynamic and motivated seniors to serve as Challenge 
i aptains for the 2007 i hallenge. Information sessions 
will be held Monday, Sepl 2s al B pm In Taylor Hall. 
room 305, or luesday, Sepl 26 ai B p m in the Alleghenj 
Room in the Festival Center. Visit wiit ctltt iruiih-«>ihliiil- 
fenee tor more information. 
Kail Career Fair 
Academic Advising and Career Development welcomes 
students to its I all Career Fait Monday, Sept 2s in the 
Festival t onterence and Student I enter *. ,rand Ballr»H>m 
trom 1 to6p.m. tome dressed in prolession.il attire and 
briny; several Copies Ol your resumtf Prepare ahead of 
time bv researching the companies online. This is a greet 
opportunity to meet potential employers and explore job 
opportunities. I or more Information, visit imu.i'iiu/tuicdl 
careerfuir. 
International Festival 
Volunteers are needed for the annual International Fes- 
tival, which takes place Saturday, Sept. 30 from 12 to 6 
p.m. and includes food* musu. dancing, art, languages, 
vendors and more. Volunteers can sign up in Wilson 
Hall, room 204, at the Communitv Scrvieo-I earning of- 
fice For more information, visit imu.edu/csl. 
The Breeze is published Mon 
day and Thursday morninqs an< 
distributed throughout Jame: 
Madison University and the loca 
Harnsonburg community Com 
ments and complaints shouk 




























■ How to place a classified 
Go to www.thebreeze.ors 
and click on the classifiec 
link or come into the office 
weekdays between 8 am 
and 5 p.m. 
■ Cost: S5.00lor the first 1C 
words. S3 tor each additiona 
10 words; boxed classified 
$10 per column inch. 
■ Deadlines: noon Friday foi 
Monday issue, noon Tuesday 
for Thursday issue. 
■ Classifieds must be paic 
in  advance  in   The  Breeze 
ollice. 
M  i   Ikfl 
Get your crossword fix. 
The Breeze 
MON - Till RS 10:30 am to 
Midnight or later 
FRI4 SAT 10:30am- 2:00am 
si N  11:00 am to 11:00pm 
24.1 \eti Avenue 












/ nil Service S<tl<>n 
v M Welcome Back Students Hope you had a 
great summer! 
'Back to School Special 
i\> -,-,11 
l m.licit abovr Dairy Queen 
■10 Port Rcpubtii Rd Staje M 
HarraonburgX \ 22801 
"Brazilian "Wax 
BikiniWax 
10 Tim Sessions 





Mention this ad and receive S5 off 
any hair service. 
i{^0T0 
Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi Bar 
Our expert Kyoto chefs prepare. 
from appetizer to entree, your delicious 
dinner at authentic teppan yakl tables. 
5405744901 
Sun-Thurs. 1 lam-IOpm 
Fn& Sat 11am   11pm 
8?9 E  Market Street. Harnsonburg. VA 
Want your parents to go down in JMU history? 
(Like George Washington...err James Madison!!!) 
Nominate them for 
(
(///'//* Outstanding <SurentofrTJie (J/ear/ 
Applications available online «it www.jmu.edu/orgs/ambassadors 
Applications duo Tuesday September 26th! 
Sponsored bj Student Ambassadors 




1890 S. Main St. 
IlarrisonburR. VA 22801 
Phonei 434*7344 
RUB 434-3125 
EXXON Gasoline priced the same 
as unbranded competitors 
SPECIALS! 
Skoal fr Copenhagen 
Ice Cream Sandwiches 
Cigarette Packs (all brands) 
One Liter Dasani Water 
32 oz Powerade 
Pepsi 20oz Sodas (all flavors) 
JAC CARDS ACCEPTED AT PORT RD. 
A E. MARKET ST. EXXONS! 
1 lor $7.99 
3 for $1.00 




2 for $2.00 
Editor: Dominic Deamond 
Editor Rachani Dixil 
AMIUM I.III.IT Marj Cunt) 
/»'<■. ..71. n ." ht>ntuitl.<oin 
1*40)5684041 Gamp us 
wwwJhebreeze.org 
Thursday, September 21.2(KW. 3 
Around Campus 
I   !!(    'jiusimt  free 
rending bins on campus 
Want to recycle? Your 
apartment complex or dorm 
didn't provide you with one? 
Cdl(M0)434-5928 fur your 
free recycling bin md one will 
be delivered to your door. If a 
eas) and Ifa free. 
For mofc information 
on recycling on campus >>r 
m the community, contact 
gMrtiY.cofiforcneckoul 
the Environmental Business 
Cub ever) Puesda) il 6:30 
p.m. in Showker 204. 
AACD holds Fall (areer 
Kail next Monday 
Join Academic Advising 
and Career Development 
Monday, Sept. 23 foi .1 1 all 
t areer Pair   1 his year, the 
.1nnu.1l event will held In 
the Festival « enter Grand 
Ballroom (rum 1 to f> p.m. 
ihe career fair 1-- .1 
great opportunity to meet 
employers and explore 
job opportunities. Dre 
is professional attire and 
resume7   copies    will   be 
needed 
In the Valley 
Three women embezzle 
$8,100 in Kroger goods 
Three     women     pleaded 
guilty to felon) charges in 
Roddngham Count) <- Ircuil 
Court on Monda) for swindling 
thousands ot dollars from .1 
Kioeei grocer) store b) using 
in  the name ot  two 
schoob snd a charity, the /v.i/y 
ofd reported yeateitun 
ihe women charged 
in food. dgaretteS)  cell phone 
airtuneand other merchandise 
The presiding judge accept 
ed their guilt) pleas, hut won't 
impose punishment until aftm 
they've been evaluated tot an 
alternative Incarceration pro 
gram 
World & Nation 
Thailand's militar) 
overthrows government 
According to yesterday's 
New Mx4 limes, ih.11i.md "ill 
probatN) not restore democ* 
racv tor ,ii least .1 year Ihe 
announcement was made h\ 
Gen. Smdhi Boonyaratkeun, 
the  commander   who   seized 
power in the hioodless coup 
that took place ruesdai 
Boonyaratkalin offered s 
l>ilitii.ii timetable tor the ooun- 
tr\s democrats! rehabilitation 
An interim government would 
be chosen within two weeks, he 
slid, and the pnnv*»sot writing I 
new constitution would follow 
Five Duquesne basketball 
players shot 
PITTSBURGH — Bnmdon 
Baynes, i\ Is accused ol shoot 
in)-, Bve Duquesne Universit) 
haskethall players at a party, the 
Associated Press reported yea- 
terda) lie and U1li1.nn Holmes, 
B are charged with aggravated 
ssaauB, criminal conapirac) and 
weapons t haraes 
Baynas and Holmes crashed 
a campus dance sponsored b) 
the Black Student 1 nion 
Ihree haskethall player? 
remained hospitalized follow 
Hi)1. Sunda) s Bnoonngs Nerthe* 
teenager attends Duquesne, uni- 
versit) officials said 
President Hush dubbed 
the devil" b> < 'liase/ 
NEW YORK      l >n the floor 
o) the L.V General AssemMv 
Wednesday, Venezuelan 
President Hue... 1 havez called 
President hush tin d 
"The devil came here yes- 
terday," (have/ snd. referring 
to Bush's address on fuesda) 
and making 'he sign o1 ,n'" 
cross-   He came hen* talking 
as il he wet! (he owner ol the 
world." 
ssaador |ohn Bolton 
told Ihe Associated Press that 
* havez had tlie right t« 1 express 
hnopinion, adding it was "too 
bad the people ol Venezuela 
don't have tree ipee 1 
ptMorDiMnuatr) l \i\ SHOAPMTOTM p/iaognimer 
According to a USA Today article. Facebook intended to expand registration last week. The Web site will eventually add regional networks all across the country. 
A Facebook free-for-all 
m Bn M MAKTWBZ 
nfn 
( ampuses across the countn ^i- 
riddled with .1 BefCC addi.tion that 
Consumes its students. But soon, thanks 
bo the crafty minds behind Facebook; 
everyone with an e-mail address will be 
able to e.ri in on the habil 
Originally, onl) students within 
the network or iheir college COUld |om 
I acebook, meaning anyone without ,1 
edu  e-mail address was barred from 
viewing member pages. 1 ast September, 
high s« hool networks were allowed 
to join, followed h\ work networks in 
May. Now, I acebook plans to extend its 
user database to regional networks and 
anyone with Internet an ess will be able 
to U>£ on. 
Facebook intended to launch region- 
al membership last week, hut because ol 
user backlash regarding the new   news 
feed" and "mini-feed" features, whuh 
display each user s online activities to 
friends in the form ot headlines, the 
compan) s efforts turned toward creat- 
ing priviM * control* for thoae feature 
according to .1 Sept  11 USA today arti- 
cle  I here is no set date tor the expand- 
ed registration, Facebook spokeswoman 
Melanie Deitch said in the story 
In the w ake ot the site's consistent 
expansion, students, w ho make up ,\n 
enormous portion of the 9.5*miluon< 
user database, meet I acebook's loss 
ofexdusivit) with mixed reactions. \ 
primar) concern among JMI students 
includes the availabilit) oi personal 
Information to unfamiliar, non-student 
users. 
Sophomore lason Kopp compares 
the new I acebook with MySpece 
.mother networking site that allows 
users to view the pages ol other mem- 
bers, even without invitation. 
"It shouldn't be exactl) like 
MySpace/  Kopp said.   M\ Space has 
realh creep) old men trying to talk 
to \ ounger girls, guys who claim that 
the) re & .nut turn out to be 55." 
At last rhuradaj 's CPNewsl ink 
conference tor college journalists on 
rhursda)  Facebook spokesp 
i hris Hughes said that while regional 
users can maintain mutual friendships 
with people the) know, the site will 
onlj conned members with other users 
within their region and allow them to 
change their declared region ever) few 
months i hese < ondittons, he said, are 
intended to curb deeeptiveness among 
stricth regional users 
Senior Ale- Meador. Whodoesnot 
have a MySpa* eaccount  is not both- 
ered b) I at cbook's expansion because 
her non-student friends might iom and 
she would be able to keep in tout h with 
them through the site's profiler lew inj; 
and me     ■ iblllt) 
I like th.it the profiles are basically 
limited to your sfc hool |network| unless 
.in outsider becomes your friend, 
Meador said      I hat protects me as 
*v FAt t.HOOk fxige 4 
Policy reins in 
part-timers 
m BIN BMMON 
contributing ivriti'i 
I 'ana W.tyy   part-time pro 
lessor ot the foreign la 
es department   tor   I 
said   she   feels   |ML    should 
drop part-time instructors as 
the s, hool deems fit 
"Ihis dause in contract 
to dismiss part-time fat ult) 
is like an insurance policy," 
slu- said It enrollment is too 
low, they need to be able to 
drop the Instructor, 
Plage tears she could lose 
her job due to the new poli- 
cies set forth b) the Amerii an 
Assoi iation ol I nil erslt) 
Professors, whuh would 
require universities to pro- 
mote   to   full-time   professors 
or tire part-time Instructors 
alter seven wars Flage 
said she is at a disadvantage 
he* ause she onh  has .1 mas 
ter's degree I ngllsh profes- 
sor Peter (ohnson said onl) 
halt ol  those who have new 
doctorates are hired 
Some facult) believe tern 
porary   facult)   are sometimes 
exploited 
"I  think  the)   I part-time 
instructors! should 
s.ime  benefits  |as  full-time 
instructors^ said mathemat- 
it s professor Petei Kohl 
I he AAl P is an advocac) 
group for college instrui tors 
and has 40,000 members 
nationwide The AAl P has 
codified its guidelines the 
Recommended Institutional 
Regulations that set the bar (or 
compensation ol instructors 
Ihe      group      recently 
released    these    proposed 
guidelines thai would make 
dcr  to  dismiss   part- 
time instructors   Ihe group's 
proposed    guidelines    would 
require -i universit) to have 
,1 hearing it the universit) 
wanted to dismiss a part-time 
instruitoi before the end ol 
their term oi employment 
Current I y, IMI pa rt-ti me 
instructors can be dismissed 
at an) time during the year 
h\ w ritten notice 
Several ol the proposed 
guidelines    are    already    in 
effect .it l\ie . though. Part- 
time install tors have written 
COpies ol their lontr.uts .md 
the) are given at least se\ - 
er.il months notice ol whether 
or   not   their contract   will   be 
renewed 
1 he last proposed guide- 
line Is adit isiveone. It would 
require complying universi- 
ties to perform a substan- 
tial   re\ lew   ol   the  part lime 
instructor after seven years 
ol   part -time   te.i. King     \t   (he 
end ol this review, the uni- 
versit) would h.we to either 
move the part tune instructor 
to lull lime, or dismiss them. 
Most professors agreed 
with Flage, that instead ol 
to. using on job security,  11 he 
\ \t |'| -houid be pushing t>»r 
better insurance an ■ 
DS) men! tor part timers   ' 
I hese guidelines will be 
in, luded in the Recommended 
Institutional Regulations at 
the next AAl Pnational meet* 
tng l he date ot the meeting 
is undetermined 
While IMl is in compli- 
ance with   \A\ r guidelines 
thus I.ir   the proposed e.uide- 
tar beyond the cur 
rent     securlt)     ol     part tune 
instructors    I hese  proposals 
also   eliminate  the   conve- 
it   part-time  instrui - 
tors, d< 1 ording to  ■ 
Si SANSOMMI KM I Dl ..ninbutui*/VKVienj^rXf 
Speaker of the Senate Stephanie Genco (Sr.) and Student Body President Brandon Eickel 
(Jr.) preside over Tuesday's Student Senate meeting. 
House rules rouse debate 
H.    Ill   VII 
luesda) s Student Senate 
meeting was filled with debate 
over the approval ot the House 
Rules for the 2rtx> i»7academM 
Ihe debate was initially 
sparked by a student sena* 
t,ir who fell the wording ol 
a rule concerning the posting 
oi attend.m,e records on the 
student Senate's Web site was 
loo vague \ motion was made 
tor an amendment to be made 
on the rule 
Rather   than   stal 
attendance   records   will   he 
posted   on   the   M . \   I 
m  .1  timelv   manner alter the 
■en.ite meeting in i 
it was proposi 
Ml attendant! 
will he posted on ,: ■    UA Web 
Site   within   tWO   weeks   ol   the 
senate meeting in question 
I he amendment p.i 
Debate within the student 
Senate soared w hen vet another 
. tit to .1 rule was pro- 
posed Ihe proposed amend* 
.:-. to allow members 
three unexcuscd absences from 
committee meetings as opposed 
to   two   uneXCUSCd    ahsen.es 
though ii proved to lv contro- 
versial among Ihe l»odv 
re here because we 
want to he. then we shouliln t 
h»- increasing Ihe number ol 
times that we skip nul 
I auren 
. 'ii iSr 1 said 
(Wore the budi ci 
around  to  making  a  formal 
Ihe amendment to the 
rule, it was realized lh.it .11 this 
point in the meeting, quorum 
was  not able to !•.■  reached 
Onl) h5 out ol the •* senators 
sent  Iwo thirds oi all 
senators   must   be   present    in 
ordet   tor   i|uorum   to he   met 
and bills and amendnn 
not 1H* voted on ii the quota is 
no! met 
Speakei ol the House 
Stephanie Onco 5i said 
"This can be a big lesson 
tor everyone Make plans to 
attend lull senate meetings 
\\ hile quorum was met 
earlier in the meeting, the bod) 
passed a l niversih Program 
Board reserve t »• 11 submitted 
In sen luhanne Maguire (Sr 1 
Ihe hill allows tor the I inaiiie 
t ommittee to allocati 
I mil 1 the organization S reserve 
account toward1 the purchase 
oi Macromedia Studio B soft 
4   I i 1111   ila\.S   |I:MIIIVI   'I.   'INK.    ii ii M .///,/>/,,.,- /><<.•      I lie   IlllT/l 
FACEBOOK: 
'Limits creativity' 
SPINACH: Supermarkets take extra 
precautions to protect consumers 
/ u i ninth   page I 
much .is I want I aba don'l put up 
Information thai I don't want other 
people tO so' 
Cimmaron 
I raig .i supho- 
more at Blue Ridge 
Communit\ 
College        .ind 
.    0        111   ,1   II   it   £   V   T 
»it    the    Honors 
Lab at JMU  \m 
ao «uiiits on t»>th 
Facebook       and 
MySpAce Me said 
he is not bothered 
that     Pacebook 
\t   hemming  less ■ 
exclusive   in   its 
availability 
Craig       said 
MySpece alknva users to do «» lot 
with   MI ML   and   changing   the 
.ippv.ir.inm.ii ,i page, and is "acme* 
Inclined'   becauae <i lot ot bands 
have \1\ 
And,   ne  said   r'acebtntk   limits 




nformation  about  off- 
ampus parties; who's doing what 
and where. Mi' added that ii allows 
users   to conned 
      with   people   thev 
normal!)    would 
not see. 
Because he 
scf*. i separate 
niche tor each site. 
Crait    does    not 
u 
I think it's 
unnecessary. They're 
just creating more 
J i  /■     .1    '   _ t   .        think Facebook is 
ivorkpr memsewes.   changing ,.- *yw 
— CIMMARON CRAIC; 
BRCC npbomora 
99 
to  compete  with 
Instead 
allowing everyone 
to join the site will 
prove to be more 
ot .i hassle tor the 
Pacebook company 
I think it's unnecessary,1' Craig 
said. 1 hey're just creating more won 
for ihemadvea to put more reatrictiori 
between groups, [Non^tudents] can 
use MySpace or another Internet 
communitv It I were Web manager»>' 
I acebook, I would |ust leave it 
SPINACH  from front 
I >ther supermarkets have 
also taken evtr.i pre.aulions 
t** protect consumers. "I was 
in [I ood I km] the other d.iv. 
and thev had signs up warn- 
ing people abOUl the proh- 
leni.' senior |ustme Kmilio 
said 
students   at   IML   won't 
he finding spinach available 
.it an) ot the dining fadli- 
UM around campus either. 
Stephanie     Moshower,    the 
Director ot Pining Services 
at |\1l . said alter the PDA 
issued   the   alert   regarding 
spinach last Friday, Dining 
Services made the decision 
to stop offering spinach In 
the dining halls 
In response to the alert 
issued In the II >A, we im- 
mediatek slopped using all 
products containing spin- 
ach,*   Hoshowet   said      We 
will   not otter these options 
as part of the dining program 
until the IDA pro* laims the 
products sate and consumer 
Confidence is restored " 
E. coli causes those who 
become Infected with it to 
develop diarrhea that is ot 
ten Mood) and accompa- 
nied b) abdominal cramps 
While most people nKOVCT 
within a week, some people 
develop a form ot udlW) 
tail lire known as liemoU tu- 
uremic syndrome. It can lead 
to death, particularly in ver\ 
voung children and the el 
derlv I he CDC reported IX 
people out of the 114 know n 
E. coli infections developed 
the syndrome. 
Although there has been 
no proven evidence that any 
one brand of spinach is re- 
sponsible  tor   the  outbreak, 
the COmpan) Natural Selec- 
tion r-oods, Lit is voluntari- 
l\ recalling all of their prod- 
ucts   ihat   include   spinaih, 
th.it contain  "Bast U used 
dates of Aug. 17 through 
Oct. 1, according to the Natu- 
ral Selection hnuds Web site. 
Currently, the FDA and 
( I K -ire still investigating 
the outbreak. Individuals 
who believe they may have 
come into contact with 
<ont.miin.ited spinach and 
teel ill should contact their 
health care provider im- 
mediately 
POLITICS: Tussle over 9/11 
ESL: Largest 
group from Mexico 
ESL, from front 
Xue's mother, Chen said, The 
toachsn are all ven gotxl and very 
nice." She makes sure, however, that 
her daughter is treated ditterentlv rn im 
other students "Compared to the Chi- 
nesi- education Style, the Anifncin edu- 
cation style has less homewonV Chen 
said. She requested that her daughter 
receive more homework. 
Certain schools within the Mar- 
ns*mburg Qt) Publu Schoob have a 
higher mncentrahon ol I 1*1' students 
than others. SpOUnVOOd I lenientan 
sthool stands as the vhiMil with the 
highest conoentrabori at 48 percent 
M.irnsonburv, Migh Vh.«ol and Ihom- 
ss Harrison Middle School have more 
I 1 r students than the other Sfhoftb 
but are tied at a .V) percent 1 HP enroll- 
ment and stand as the schools with me 
lowest concentrations 
I hi' highest  group ol  interna- 
tional students hails from Mexico 
and Constitutes M percent ol the 
international student commu- 
mt\ I urlhermore, the Spanish 
language is the foreign  language 
most spoken in Marnsonburg pub- 
lic schools    I he Marnsonburg t it\ 
Public Schools Web site confirms 
th.it   1,026 Students, ~2 percent ot 
the International student popula- 
tion, speak Spanish. 
I his large  number ol  Spanish 
speakers has had a visible impact 
on the s» hoot s\ stem. |ackie( icco* 
ne Direct* i ot I roj ram( operations 
at |\tl s Office Ol International 
Programs, is .1 mother ol children 
in the Marnsonburg School sys- 
tem,   who   noticed   some   changes 
Cicconc said, "|The schoolsl -end 
home the calendars and all the in- 
struction on the fronts Is in I nglish 
and the b.u ks are In Spanish." 
fOUTH S   ■ mfroni 
ot the 1 nited States who acted heroicall) 
in a time ot need, but then tinned onto 
information about the War in Iraq. 
Hush answered the question ot H In 
the L nited States is in Iraq it Saddam 
Hussein    was   not   responsible   tor   the 
Sept 11 attacks, say Ing that "the regime 
.'i Saddam Huaaein was a dear threat 
I he president  went on.  describing 
what is still neoBsaar) In Iraq and wh) 
it is important tor the  \111eruan people 
to stand together in supporting the war 
effort and oernocrac) across the world 
Rush also warned Osama bin I aden 
and other terrorists at large, issuing a 
polemic saying "no matter how long it 
lakes, America will find vouand we will 
bring you to fustice ' 
Reactions to the speech were vai 
Democrats claimed that the president 
used the speech as an attempt to seek 
support tor an unpopular war. This sen- 
timent was expressed in a letter (0 the 
major "H networks b) Senate Minorit) 
Leader Harry Reid ami House Minority 
Leader Nancj Petal It stated that Buati 
used this ipeecti .is ,i platform to boost 
sagging poll numbers. 
lhe|\K < ollege Democrats agreed 
lunior lamie I oikhart. secretars   lor 
the College Democrats, said. "I think 
that September II, 2001, was a da) «>t 
■real tragedj and that all Americans 
mould stand together in rememl 
those that died, not in using the day tO 
further polilual agendas 
Republicans praised Bush's speech 
as strong and willtul, accusing Demo- 
crats ot turning the event into a politi- 
cal   issue   themselves.    Mouse   \la|ont\ 
1 eader |ohn Boehner. in a Washington 
Post article, wondered it the Democrats 
were "more interested in protecting the 
terrorists than protecting the American 
people 
Mam   Republicans teel the Demo- 
crats politicize the events themselves [v 
encouraging division about terrorism 
and the ongoing War in Iraq. 
Mouse I eader BoehnCf was prob- 
ably tOO defensive "hen he made the 
claim that Democrats support terror- 
ists MS ,1 MS their attacks on America's 
anti-terror policies/   said IML  College 
Repuhiu.in Chair junior fanerJ  Raj 
"M«iwe\er. p.ist the obviOUS politicking 
ot Boehner's statement, I think he does 
have a point that Democrats have been 
the ones to politicize the War on Ter- 
ror." 
Poll     numbers    following     Hush's 
Sept. II speech peaked tor several days 
around 47 percent* but slowly tell to av- 
erage around 4(1 percent in the last three 
days, similar to pre-Sept 11. 
SGA: Debate adversely affecting senate 
■1.1 
ware for I IT 
Near the dose ot the meeting I tavld 
Allen tSr I CenSCh SfOfGm eminent Relatu >ns. 
voiced his opinion on how debate between 
members of the bod) wasadverseh .itteii 
ing the student   Senate      He m dis,ibling 
ourseKes tn«m IvingeM^live.   U' said. 
But uV meeting was i** o^ipk-te until 
the announcement ot SGA'S nomine*"* for 
Mr and MS Madison, wlmh is aw aided 
to one graduating male and one graduat- 
ing female 1 lie recipient's ot Mr. and Ms. 
Madison aw ant  will he the two Minors 
th.it embody (ML to the greatest degree 
Vice President ot Student Affairs Anno 
t ipicchio (Sri declared Allen and senior 
nfstUns twooi this \ ear's nominees. 
Winners ot the award will be announced 
during lialttime at the Monu\onnng foot 
bafleame Oet 29 
IKll 
C.ONSU1.TAT1DN 
;n\\ BnirrSwn rkccferti keefercard.com 
,u9offense 
MO. 483. «."><)«, 
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Is Giving Away $100 CASH!!! 
James McHone Jewelry will be giving away SI (Hi Cash to a person wearing any 
James Mel lone T-Shirt. 
TODAY 
@4:00 
Slill do not have a I-Shin.' \ i~.it us Downtown 
_< 1 ouri Square next to Hank of America and www.mchonejewelry.com 
I IAVF:  YOUR SAY 
IN   II IINCN   II IAT  MATTER. 
(0«M Tl E BREEZE STAFF. 
MM      vl   l« >lil       '    l\H I II ■   .    l I l\l 1 >k\i \ I 1 
w Si eoiot 
/ 
*    "*   A Kebab GhllQ 
Now Open 
GREAT 
"Bread & Kabob" 
Serving Authentic Mediterranean Eastern Fusion Cooking 
Featuring: 
- Gyro Kebab 
- Daily Fresh Baked Clay Oven Pitas 
- Homemade Sauces 
- Chicken, Steak, Lamb, & Seafood Kebab 
- Hummus 
- Falafel 
- Serving the Original Ocean City SCmmGm BQmS 
Eat in or Take out! 
219 Burgess Road 
(next toQdoba Grill) 
437-4832 
9 
Attention Music Majors 
Scholarships Available 





(176 W. Market St.) 
For more information 





aUUKN ol   ll'i Knitting   \>hu<< Honk, 
knirwnu dcslgnei and national!) recognized knitting 
Instructor) will W hoc teaching 
Finishing Techniques for Handknittcrs and 
Wonderful Woven Stitches 
October 14 & 15. 
(..ill oi clink website foi more details. 
II5W Water Si 
I lowntown Harrisonburg 
S4O/437-0411 
www.rocktownvarnt.com 
Hours: lun ll-7l3C Wrd'-Ihurs 11-6. hri lit. S,,t III I 
Editor: Brian GixKlman 
brcezeopmum<'< holmuil• oin 
(540)368-3846 
I louse Editorial 
Oops • • • 
If we're going to torture detainees, the least we can do is torture the right guys 
Man) ■wiseman - and a few 
not-so-wise men  - have agreed in the 
20th and now 2ist centuries thai torture 
is bad. i In- t nited Nations h.is gone 
through numerous v ears .>i debate and 
legislation to determine th.it cruel and 
unusual punishment Is not something 
we as organized, ci% llized and intelli- 
gent humanit) want to be a part of. 
Apparently, the t 5 govemmenl is 
still on the fence 
\lahcr Arar   .1   ".« \ car old ( .in.uli.in 
dtizert ol S) rlan descent and software 
engineer, was arrested In New York In 
September 2002 b) I S police while 
returning ir*>ni the Middle East where 
he H .»s km holida) and sent tO a prison 
in 1 tanast us because he w .is suspected 
to in- ,1 member ol al-Qaeda. 
Ar.u claimed he was repcatedh tor 
turcd while being imprisoned for .1 year 
— a claim supported by v anadian fudge 
Dennis O'Connor, whose report on 
Arar's situation was released Monday 
In the report, O'Connor found thai 
the Roval c anadian Mounted Police 
incorrectl) told I S police A r.ir was 
.in Islamii extremist. Arar was arrested 
with three other men, and it has been 
speculated t anada ma) be outsourcing 
its Interrogations to countries with less- 
th in-rigid d litions ol torture. 
\sidr from the fact that torturing 
prisoners ol war not onl) * iotates popular 
sensibilit) and the' •enev .1 c onvention, 
Arar was innocent. He wasn't .1 member 
ol al-Qaeda. wink- being Muslim, he 
wasn't extreme, >ind his dav job as an Ot- 
tawan computer geek w .is his only job. 
Oops. And remember that list ot 
countries vaguel) defining torture? Add 
tin-1 nited states and Canada to that. 
Torture is decently persuasive and 
probably useful within the incredibly 
dangerous world of which Americans 
are told the)  re a part. But in the long 
term, it onlv hurts our eventual cause. 
In war. there is always time tor retali- 
ation, and it's not the U.S. police who 
absorb its brunt. It's the soldiers on 
the ground in Iraq and Afghanistan 
When lighting .1 u.ir against perceived 
r\ ildoers/  ird be .1 good idea to not 
do evil ourselves, and if we do. at least 
do it to legitimate evildoers 
Canadian Public Security Minister 
Mo! kwell Day, W ho is essentially in 
charge Ol .ill law and order, said he 
was satisfied his countrymen had not 
pla) i-d a dire. I role in Arar's ordeal. Me 
seems to have omitted the part where 
the Mounties gave IS. police the bad 
information that led to Arar's arrest 
and subsequent imprisonment 
In Day's defense, he did acknowl< 
edge,    What happened to Mr. Arar 15 
very regrettable'   and be hoped it never 
happened again. 
It seems, though, wrongly arresting, 
deporting, imprisoning and torturing an 
innocent man in .1 desert prison (or a year 
mav deserve more than mere regret. 
Hopefully, someone higher-ranking 
than Dav notices. 
Submit Ihirts 6 Pafi online ,it thcbreeze.org, or e-mail sub- 
mi$$Um$ to luee/edp'" I1nt111.nl turn 
Pah Mi* submitted monymouily and are printed on a space- 
available basis Submissions art based upon one person's opinion 
I and do not nects- 
VJ^FTT^ae^ 
A "next-time-make-t hem-scrambled-with- 
.1 sideot-kuon" dart to the drunken guv who 
threw an egg at my bedroom w indow 
From a disgruntled junior who wishes she could 
.H <if hn ruesdoy night watching GBmore 
Girls' instead of temping, egg off the glass 
A "|\U    UM'dt.i be-about-class" dart l»» 
the freshman who had the audadt) to cut m 
line at Sbarro's. 
From an aggravated junkn who wants sot) '«• 
know thai just '■ ». college now 
doesn't mean thai you an (loaf - gift to the world, 
An "l-thought-sleep-w as-popular-these- 
c\.\\ s   dart tO an obnoxious group ot people who 
thought it would be tun to veil like lunatics lor 
20 minutes at tour in the morning. 
/ ItMfl (i ••titdent WOO, unlike them tipptirentli/ 
enjoys ha beauty tier? before esrrtu-nwtning classes 
A"hbr.m means- no-talkie '  dart to the vo- 
cal majors who chooM to «'hit-chat, laugh and/or 
sing dailv If) the nuisu   lil'rarv 
front all of voui fellow disgruntled and o\ 
worked musk majors who idi nod 11 placeto dn then 
24 credits worth of homraorfl 
A   wa) -lo-giw-1eniale-drivers-a-had-ren 
dart to the girl who had no one in Iront ot her 
while trying to parallel park still managed to 
back into another car and then drive awa) 
Frontanans} 1 yH who cannot beat the 
people hat you behind the wheel 
\   do-l-look-like-I-have-udders?" dart to 
INK   tor chaining us in like cows with all the 
random sidewalk fences. 
/ rora 'i sophomore vvr/ who i$n t going to let 
a stupid chain keep Het off the grass when she s 
running late. 
Through the Looking Glass 
You don't know me, FCC 
College radio smothers under federal restrictions and decency codes 
BY SARAH DIIIA 
staff writer  
Hip that radio dial round .uui pound •>iu\ you 
ma) discover something unN'knowiist to most |\IL 
students    we have a radio station nas, my kflow 
media driven Mends, the digits 867 areacombiiu 
turn t>fnumlx>rMhat represent not onlv theJMt   radio 
statn<noraiamradcnesh.uvdln all moseinvolved 
with WXIM      but ak. the a-lebrali. 111 •! the trw and 
spoken word'l low e\ er. 1 SganJiaft 'tis BUCll as the 
rederal ( canmunii atk m c bmrniaaon, befam e thai the 
"tvst things in lite are tree  and demand ntnbulioti in 
thecunancy fanned censorship 
\»«ordingtoth.otti»iai u t Web sue, thegovern 
mentageiK-v was "established In the*, irnmunicationa 
Aitot iHMand Is charged wfth legulaung interstate 
and mtematimial .omnium 
caoonaby radio, tekn 1 The limitations on speech 
weigh down college radio, 
binding the  months and 
the 3) states ( iHisistena . p . £   -_.. to play: "it is very difficult 
iportartt while mi<ung hat-      /'M'VJVJ'"X    '''('    l'tif'^    ()'     ^>'S '" I,|,IV s,,,,u -*'«*"ll,'"V: i" 
fur a cake and ver\ cm ft+sA HcTOSSarC    ' U'   B"1***1'"** •'W'ding 
il when paving monthlv ii,nt nMt/U/>. profanlt)  Hall of the mus., 
win1, satellite and cable 
1 his means thai theK i 
deems w hat is appn ipnate 
ti»r all radio shows i" eat h 
i»t Estate C'ufi i tifh^
lendt\], and n'porls it to the R t (w lm h has happened 
to numenuisoilky.c radio stations, including our own) 
the station can be imed thousands upon thousands ol 
dollar- Since college radio is independently run, the 
oie.am/ation would have to look to the universitv lor 
financial support and in turn, the university would do 
oneot two things: pa) the Anes and take control ol the 
switchboards themselves,or pay tlv tines and shut tlv 
station down, leaving the student hud\ without any 
voice floatingOVt*r the airwavt- il man 
ager less Sieiiun pointsOUt tfi.it tl» station kSBtaffsd 
cimiplelelv bv voluntei'rs. .mil then'lore "we cannot at- 
tord to pav In Hries when someone slips up 'Itonh 
takes one person to mouth .1 tour Inter wont tor the 
entire station tobe loiked up and lor the sw it. hK ^r.l 
to never light up again 
I he limitations on Speech weigh down .ollege 
radio, binding the mouths 
and plugging the ears ol I >|-, 
.ind listeners Stemen notes 
lm SW eml genres n| musK. 
it is a true struggle to timl 
topics to dis. USB and musu 
I., l )    i  i wrv 
on nn l\ s^reeix I grab tlv remote and flip the chan- 
nel. But the show is still on, and other people an1 w.itch 
hng the program because the) hnd someuSinganneal- 
ine about it Neither of those two tarts should, mn-dtx-s 
It oooSerme because I have the powartoatop watching 
at am given time I urn v our radios down it what a M| 
or.aller saysbothenyou, but tnarimeol war. radical 
loaal changes and poanarioonruaicAthssaitnepersKl 
tune to sit Kick and listen      least ol all u-nsor 
\1n1h Delia is <>n I ngUshandari History mafot 
who better d the spoken word and 
any word in general 
ter 
oal  i  
hlls, is immenaer) constrict- 
ing w heft dealing H ith I v anH\ »i dillen-nl typesot ra- 
dio station in eaOl state, it d.n-. nothing but lestncl and 
.ontuv the hrsl amendment   Ml but one state.ollld 
titKlao'rt,iintopu suitable lor the radio, but it that List 
statedsHgssea, all naaes must compl) s. <e\ eryone is 
liDpennitinunitonn     and extreme polar opposite 
states such, is New York and Virginia will definitely 
havedittemit opinions oi what is appropriate 
rhere am about seven words thai are not allowed 
tobebreatlieil w hilronair.il I >l or a. aller.i.,identallv 
drops an *^ bc«nb*arsisonusmeislissenina;gel8ol 
1 ould share is iteemeil 
unacceptable * Kir sudience is not getting the true 
meaning, ot the nuisi, 
Man) oi the "profane words 01 concepts not 
allowed to Is- breathed on air .in common topus 
discussed on shows such as  (.rev s Anatomy" for 
sexual content "South Park" concerning language, 
and even the Hlston *. tunnel or the news involving 
itsj-raphu content If topics including aex, "inappro 
priate    language and \ lolciue.an I v shown in visual 
forms on the teie\ iswn, wh) not on air' 
it I see something that I do not parbcularl) care for 
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The public loses 
when news doubles 
as entertainment 
in AUDI SlRNIt 
sffljpf unitei 
I lie media has gotten very gotid at 
dropping bombslx'lls t>n an uasuspvet* 
ing public — there's a new crisis, trage- 
dv or emergeiuv situation. The business 
ol alarm has become the iocusol the 
media, and it's this busiin'ss mentalitv 
thatdnvesdown thegtnenl public. 
Anvone CM see that the 24-hour 
world of lournahsm has become 
prone to sensationalizing slories that 
are attention-grabbers, broadcasting 
them constant!) With ever more banal 
updates — look at the Iraq war as a 
mega-time sink, or aj the over-dramat- 
ic response u < ev erv v uious crime as a 
minor attention gettei 
Lund stones get grabbed by all the 
networks, cm end updated and finally 
beaten to death on national television 
while important issues are ignored. As 
tragic as the lonBennett Ramsey case was, 
it is tar less tragu OTSOdaJh relevant than 
the persistence ol povert) in this country, 
the spread ol AIDS or am ol hundreds of 
MKial issues -  and the ionHennett case 
waaattl being covered s month ago. 
Admittedlv. Mime ot these sto- 
nes have been w ritten. but not given 
ISfarly the saturation ot coverage as the 
ones pop Culture has produced   \ow it 
tails to thi- responsible media consum- 
An informed pub- 
lic raises too many 
questions about why 
things happen and 
the answers may end 
up shaking the foun- 
dations of power. 
Instead, the media 
gives what the public 
thinks il wants — en- 
tertain men t and over- 
whelming coverage of 
the few sensational 
stories available. 
er to look carefull\ at the product and 
trv to figure out what isn't part of the 
package. While the media is idling us 
war, propaganda, sensational murders 
and celebntv babies, what are we miss 
mg? What stones aren t being covered 
because they won't sell as weir 
1 he.onspiracv side, ol course SBVI 
that main important and relevant sto- 
nes .in' Intentionally overlooked MI that 
the public never findl out about them 
It s easier and nion- profitable to sell 
the entertaining scandals, v loleiu t and 
sex that ev erv one loves without ever 
demanding am thing but a taptoca mind 
and Willing wallet Imm the v ien 
An informed public raises too 
main queatiOftS about whv things 
happen and the answers mav end up 
shaking the foundations ot power 
Instead, the media gives w hat the 
public thinks it wants      entertainment 
and overwhelming .overage ol the lew 
sensational stones available 
1 his pn K ess happens alter ev er\ ma 
jorevent—even the Sept 11,2001 attacks 
arui the w ar on tenonsm arc oi CeXDVend 
to tlie point ol deserisiti/ation   HM'SIIIV 
tiling can onlv lvs.nd sornanv times K- 
fore me public responwia 1 don't cam or 
"I can't take this anymore." At this point, 
manv people would accuse that uncasing 
public ot inrs|x>nsihlit\. but it's the news 
media that dchlen.\l its enn>tions and 
isstponsestothepctntofanath) 
I he moment theihoice*. aOOUl vvhat 
and how much tin over are based on 
attratting viewers rather than reporting 
the news is the moment the pubw starts 
to lose its battle for relevant irilbrmation 
Of course, the real braced) is that the 
public doesn't turn on I -SPAN instead 
of ( N\ because the media is pertectlv 
in tune with what the viewers want 
Someday, maybe the public will realize 
that then- is more to lite than bloodv 
pictun"s and s* ant analv sis. 
Until then, it tails to the media 
to behave responsibly Ihev make 
the choice ev erv dav about w hat to 
.over and. il the public is to remain 
Informed, they need to stop selling 
themselves .is entertainment 
4/ei Sirney is <> seniot anthro- 
pology SMAD mafoi wfw welcomes 
feedback." sirnevax 
6 Thursda). September 21. 2(K16 www.lliebreeze.org The Breeze 
DUKES REPRESENT is a sportsmanship awareness 
program designed to promote top notch fan conduct at 
James Madison University athletic events At JMU we take 
pride in representing ourselves, our fans, our alumni and 
our alma mater with the highest levels of class and dignity 
We encourage our fans to be ambassadors of JMU in 
all athletic venues, both home and away Disrespectful 
conduct results in a game day environment that is less 
enjoyable for a majority of the fans at the event 
While the extremes of this unwanted behavior are 
not commonplace at JMU athletic events, we are all 
responsible to join together as a team to represent JMU as 
a high class institution We encourage all Dukes fans to 
Be Loud     Be Proud     Be Considerate 
Asl*i5 
Stay tuned for 
'07 - '08 
RATES! 
1191 Devon Lane 
Harrisonburg, VA 
540-432-1001 
Letters to the Editor 
Time to act classy, JMU 
As JMU's head football coach, I would 
like to thank oui DMOI'I many supporters 
within the siudrnt body and ask tor their 
help as wc continue to build a program fur 
which even one tMOdattd with ourout- 
standin^ universit\ tan be proud. 
I he support we receive has been a vital part 
of our success, particularly during and since our 
(Uvc lO the ruihonal champktnship two vears 
ago. Few programs can boast i >f the backing ou r 
CXikes iwivt ( \ir studimts turn out in grvat 
numbers, .ind their enthusiasm and GMIM (km 
not )',»> imnOttOtd hv our pl.werv 
We v\ ant tlut enthusiasm to continue, and 
even increase, but IVCabo WMl toene»>urae.e 
our students tu support us in a manner that 
represents them and |ML positively Inappropn- 
ate language and gestures directed at our op- 
ponents not onlv reflect p»xirlvon all of us as.i 
university, tlio are also a concern for other fans 
and guests, manv ot whom attend with children. 
Wed* in 'I seek U> put a damper on student 
spint. but weiisk that the enthusiasm be con- 
veyed in an appropriate manner. Support of our 
football team can be outstanding and cn\iti\ e 
without being rude or abuaJw. 
Hh aii( that our students he there lor us, 
Iv loud and creative and continue to make 
Bndgeforth Stadium//ane Showker held as 
m u< ti * >t .» home-field advantage as 11 can be. 
lust do MI in good taste 
Everyone Mandated wHh |ML (ootKiil 
hopes to see allot our students Saturdav when 
wepUrj   \ortheasteni 
Mickei Matthews 
IMl  U-.tballaw.-h 
Student Duke Club acts above the belt 
Shocked and astonished. I lies.' were nn 
ttvlmgs alter reading an article in Tht BnXtt III 
Sept /aboutthe "sketchy" l\ii DuktC lub 
I his article pn-M-nts a skewed pictun-as bo 
why the I >uke I lub requires a tax-deductible 
donation to i Wain tickets in certain sections ot 
BndgetorlhStadium for lamik Weekend. 
hrst, I■amilv Weekend alwa\s sells out this 
has happenad even beforeouf bODall team 
became national champions. 
Second, student Ucketineabo hain't 
changed  For the thn-e years that I have attended 
IML. a paper ticket was needed tor Homecon> 
ing and Family Weekend. All a student has to do 
is show their (AC Card at the ticket office in the 
I on w nation (enter I his year is no different. 
Students can pick up their I amiK Wivkend 
tuket touting Sepl a 
I or other tans, suih as [ML parents, then* 
have ahvaya been two ways to buy fjfkrta1 fint 
by pufch—ng a general admission ticket, and 
second, bv pun'hasing a I hjfcf t tub pnont\ 
section ticket   Iheseeond \\a\ has existed as 
long as the I hike I lub has been around. One 
onlv has to p§j .1 {90 tax deductible donation to 
become a i »uke< Hub member and haveaocaai 
totlK'pnont\ so,(ion tkfceO 
I'ootkill hi kets went iHi sale March 1, and 
all general admission tickets sold out quickly, 
which meant the onlv option for anyone looking 
for tickets was to join the Puke Club. The Puke 
Club made the decision to hold all of its tickets 
lor parents, not for alumni or other tans 
The Duke Cub is a huge [MtoJ the |Ml 
athletic department. It raises an enormous 
amount of money for student-athlete scholar- 
ship-.. \n\ $50 "surcharges' desenhed an1 not 
an additional "ticket fee." Rather, a ticket in the 
pnonty section is a I Xike Club member benefit 
and the $S) IXikeClub membership funds 
scholarships for my peers. 
I'aigeSumner 
spint / social director. Student Puke Club 
tumor management major 
Dixie flag symbolizes hatred and history 
1 feel compelled to respond to the letter 
bv Mr Qarkaon and Mr. Braswell concern- 
ing the Confederate (lag. 'I hey set up what 
appears to me to he a rather simplistic argu- 
ment. They cite the historical use of the flag 
outside of and prior to its employment in 
white supremacist organizations as eviderue 
that the (lag is not a hate symbol While such 
prior use legitimates the nght of those who 
invoke it for Southern hentage, it does not 
nullify its equally svmbolu use as a symbol 
of white supremacy and slaver\ bv others 
The twaatUa existed before the \a/i period 
as a positive spintual symbol in some ancient 
religious systems. I Vspitc tlut, I'm not sure 
most people would excuse its pn-sent use on 
the grounds of that earlier history or dem th.it 
others would see it as a symbol ot Nazism or 
tas,ism, particularly few's who were victims un- 
der its nngn I personally have no problem with 
those whoseeasvmUil as positive, but their 
perspective does not in some way invalidate 
those who see it differently in tact, both inter* 
pMahons are equally legitimate and it is the 
attempt bv either side to impose their mterpreta 
lion on the other that is the problem 
I he Key Pr \1k1tah Okembe-RA Imam 
sociology and anthropology associate pmlcsvsor 
Editorial Policies 
Responses to all articles and opinions published in 
Ilk1 Hh'i'Zf .\TV wek\>medandeneouragt\l I ettn 
ahould be no laogtrthan BOworda, must include 
a phone number tor verification and can be e- 
mauad toopmioni tfatnotuiv or mailed to MSC 
6805 GL? Anthony-Geeger Hall, Hamsonburg, 
VA 22*17. 77*- BrtOt men ts tlie right to edit all 
submissions tor length and grammatical Style 
the house editorial reflects the opinion of the 
editorial board as a whole, and is not necessar- 
ily the opinion of any indiviudal staff member 
o/The Breeze. 
Editorial Board: 
Matthew Stoss. editor in chief 
( aite White, managing editor 
Brian Goodman, opinion editor 
The opinions in this section do not necessar- 
ily reflect the opinion of the newspaper, this 
staff or James Madison University. 
'the Breeze   wwwJhebreezgJtrg Thursday, September 21.2(X)617 
Breeze Perspectives 
Spain takes a baby step 
in the right direction 
Weight regulations on the catwalk make for a 
healthier playing held for us all 
rt> JISSKA NOVAK 
contributing write! 
I hough we are living ma world Consumed bv 
a war on terrorism, there are other battles ensuing, 
IIKV niav not Iv on battlefields ot sand or lought 
with chemical weapons or fighter jet*, but similarly 
lhe\ are fought everv dav and all over the world. 
I ike terrorism, the battle is not against a single 
guilty person or parry, but against an Ideal that 
poM-s ■ threat to those in opposition I hough mv 
subject is in nowaj related to terrorism and in no 
way on the same s* ale ot political importance, it's 
a topi, faced even mote regular!) and even more 
stealthiiv than the terror we hear about on the news. 
and Spain is taking steps to do something about it. 
1 hough manv niav scoff at the comparison ot 
a war on terrorism toa war on female portrayals 
in the media, the effects and problems are nothing 
to brush aside, rhis Is why Spain's newl) intro- 
duced supermodel regulations on size .ire a small 
ViCtOT) tor women the world over, but a step in 
the nght direction nonetheless 
Ihe new regulation holds that any supermod 
el above the height Of S-foot-7 must weigh at least 
123 pounds end haves B\n (bod) mass Index)ot 
St least lh. While the--.'dimensions still sound un 
Imaginable to the majorit) ot the world's popula- 
tion, considering the average size ot 1 supermodel 
In the past has been 5-fooW), 116 pounds. Spain is 
moving in the righl direction, 
Reasons lor the regulations \,ir\. I he debate 
began over whether supermodels were depicting 
a healthy image ot H hat a female should Idealh 
look like, and m some capacih as a response to 
the sudden death of 22-v ear-old supermodel I u- 
tsel Ramos, who died ot a sudden heart attack as a 
result ot her three-month long. 1ess-than-adet|uate 
diet ot lettuce and Diet ( oke Alter Ramos's death 
the motion was taken to protect the health and 
well being ot the modeb themselves 
But the motiv ations behind and vet to be 







Women in the media are served little 
justice, and observing females fall 
victim to that picture-perfect por- 
trayal -whether they admit it or not. 
w ill catch even 
more attention 
Women in 
the media are 
served little 
justice, •tnii ob- 
serving females 
fill v ictim to that pulure-pertect portrayal 
whether the) admit it or not. I .onimend the 
women reading this who are confident enough 
tosaj the) canhonestl) look at a magazine or 
walk around this campus w ithout comparing 
themselves to that unattainable "standard 
However, most of us cannot ignore that seem- 
ingh inbred feeling of inadequacy. 
Realizing the sensith itv ot the issue, 1 am in 
no wav sav ing Women are incapable ol beine. 
happv with themselves the waj the) are or ap- 
pro* iatmg themselves tor all ol their qualities, 
not simplv which pants size uw) wear. Rather, 
I welcome 5pain's small but hold attempt to 
somehovi change the world's standard  ot how 
a women should lin>k. Regardless ol how I or am 
other woman teels ahout hersell and her body, the 
image is out there and it's everywhere, 1 he point 
is that change is taking place, and perhaps we as 
a worldwide society are finally taking notice to 
the eating disorders and depression lUROUndtog 
us as a result ol 
an unsv mpathetit 
media 
I his is not tm 
un|ustitied accusa- 
tion of malice to- 
ward media giants, 
but it is also not a 
commendation, It 
is not a statement 
revealing that women fudge themselveasolely on 
how much the) I*M ik like their favorite supermodel 
Or|USt another prettv girl in .lass It is, however 
a proud moment tor those t r\ 111 >• to change the 
world one girl, one life and one pound at a time. 
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Sunday  12pm-8pm 
JAC Cards Accepted! 
1 
'    : ;       ; 
433-9989 
Han   onburg Crossing Shopping Cenl 
438-9989 
.    NELSON 
INSTITUTE 
Center for Multicultural 
Student Services 
Former Prosecuter of the 
Special Court for Sierra Leone DAVID M. CRANE 
speaking on 
"DANCING WITH THE DEVIL: 
SEEKING JUSTICE IN WEST AFRICA" 
X^ ^    M0NDAV,SEFIEMBER25,2006 
GRAFTON-STOVALL-iooPM 
Free Wellness Passport Event 
South Of the Border specials 
World's Best Nachos $4.00 
College Ladies' Night Thursdays 
Handmade Angus Burgers 
& Homemade Pitas orChipg 
Super Specials. Com.- Early and eat, avoid the 
power hour lines and dance the night away 
with Mix Master Mike on HarrisonbUTg's 
largest dance floor. 
College Football & Live Bands 
on Saturdays 
I l.in is< nl JIII 1^ Poker Tour 
o-Foc>tball on Sundays 
Delivery Now Available 
See AAenu Online! 
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5 3 7 
1 2 7 8 
8 4 
4 3 
5 3 7 
5 9 
2 7 
7 9 1 2 




iules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
>, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
ach of the three-by-three squares, each number 
ppears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
o fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: * * # *J> # 
C 2006 brainfreezepuzzlesxom 




I Like home cellars 
5 Fossey's friends 
9  .cid 
14 Actress Witherspoon 
19 Gulf ruler 
20 Computer command 
21 Word with coffee or 
linen 
22 Intense 
23 Writer bom 1/I/I879 
25 Bandleader bom 
1/1/1900 
27 Soprano Anna 
28 Facts, for short 
30 Diocese 
31 Flagon filler 
32 Vacation location 
34 Cease 
38 loin the leisure class? 
41 General bom 1/1/1745 
45 Adored one 
46 Paid player 
47 Athenian arcade 
48 Musical movement 
50 Madison- vl 
5.1 Wrong 
5b Splitting headache? 
58 Donkey's declaration 
60 Flapjack sauce 
61 Tacitus* tongue 
62 Glue guy 
M 1-i-f 
65 Fancy fabric 
67 Nationality suffix 
68 Boalhou.se item 
69 Secular 
70 Patriot bom 1/1/1735 
74 Comic born 1/1/1943 
77 TVs "-McBeal" 
78 - Tin Tin 
79 Welcome item? 
80 Norse deity 
81 Deteriorate 
82 More delicate 
84 Singer John 
86 Marking post 
90 Henson amphibian 
92 Deceive 
94 Riyadh resident 
93"IAm.. I-"071 
song) 
96 Japanese ejQ 
97 Amazes 
100 Smith or Stout 
101 Aswan was her swain 
103 G-man bom 1/1/1895 
107 "Petrouchka." for one 
109 Novelist Seton 
110 Memo start 
111 Fumble 
112 Supporter 
' 1 r* * I ,._.. i 1 || " id ' 
t« -is-1 is If • 
II TO !i 
■ I 
2' r H      ■■ ■■' 
■■ 1 ■JU    135 3ft 3' 
li '■'■ 1 .6 
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114 Nice or Newark 
117 Abate 
121 Actor bom 1/1/1909 
127 Seamstress bom 
1/1/1752 
l29Buttercream.e.g 
130 Northern hemisphere ' 
131 -podrida 
132 Ages 
133 "Lovergirl" singer 
Marie 





2 Snowballs, sometimes 
3 Irritate 
4 Make a bundle 
5 Palm Sunday beast 
6 Exam subject' 
7 Like Steven'1 
X Medieval menial 
9 Rig a race 
10"- pro nobis" 
11 Ullmann or Tyler 
12 Horns' mother 
L3"Ta-Li'" 
14 - room 
15 It's found in the Seine 
16 Actress Samantha 
17 Panther Bobby 
18 Ziegfeld Follies desig 
-ner 
24   Hashanah 
26 Stalk 
29 Actress Masse n 
33-Alamos. NM 
35 Power or Guthne 
36 - about (approximately) 
37 Camaby Street currency 
39 London landmark 
40 Visi.iv of tennis 
41 Bunch of battalions 
42 Film 
43 Jedi instructor 
44 Restaurant employee 
46 - de deux 
49 Ac lor Alain 
51 Shallow area 
52 Find fault 
54 Tarnish 
55 Practice punching 
57 Workbench attachment 
58 "Salome" character 
59 Texas city 
61 "The Slepford WiVM* 
author 
63 Massenet opera 
66 Earn 
69 "The Threepenny 
Opera" star 
70 Transmission setting 
71 Fugard's "A Lesson 
from J' 
11 Marine leader? 
73 Foe 
74 Buttermilk's mistress 
75 Canada's capital 
76 Bigwigs 
79 Tune 
82 - Castro 
83 Sangria v. me 
85 Scent 
87 Entice 
88 Central European river 
89 Veto 
91 Grain grinder 
93 British gun 
96 Kind of grasshopper 
98 Carve 
99 Every guy is one 
102 College hotshot 
104 Cumberland 
105 French airport 
106 Swerved 
107 Clamp 
108 Footballs Herber 
111 Touch up the text 
113 Therefore 
115 Bassoon relative 
116 Depend Ion) 
118 Made tracks 
119 Lofty initials? 
120 Classroom sound 
• "2 Jillianor Sothem 
123 Khan opener? 
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A simple guide to learning the guitar 
BY JACOB WILSON 
contributing writer 
Have you dreamed of being a guitar 
god, playing like Jimi Hendrix and Eric 
Clapton, but never found the time to learn? 
Have you wanted to learn to play your 
favorite song, but didn't want to pay for 
expensive lessons? Learning to play the 
guitar is a challenge, but it s not as hard 
as you may think — and you don't have to 
pay anybody to teach you. All you need is 
the right equipment, about 20 minutes of 
free time a day, Internet access and a little 
bit of patience to start on the path to mas- 
tering guitar. 
Getting Ready 
To start, you'll need a guitar, obviously. 
However, you probably shouldn't go 
out and. buy a brand-new one until 
you  get   more  comfortable  and 
knowledgeable   about   guitars. 
Once you do find out what you 
like in a guitar, you can go out 
and spend as much money as 
you want on one, but for now, 
try to borrow a friend's guitar. If 
that doesn't work, you can either 
rent a guitar or buy a cheap one. 
Once you have a guitar, you 
need   to   find   adequate  seat- 
ing. This is important because 
you'll be spending about 20 
minutes a day practicing and 
you want to be comfortable. 
You can't sit on a chair with 
arms and play guitar, so you 
need to find a stool or armless 
chair of average height. 
You'll also need to get a few 
guitar picks. You can buy some 
at a local music shop — they're 
very cheap. 
rota. b> LAi'RtM PACK The last thing you'll need 
is patience. This will be 
invaluable if you plan on 
sticking with it. 
The Basiis 
First, you must hold 
the guitar correctly 
to play it correctly. If 
you're right-handed, 
position the guitar 
on your right thigh 
so that its back rests 
against your stom- 
ach and chest and the 
thickest guitar string 
is uppermost. The 
neck of the guitar, the 
skinny part, should 
point straight out to 
your left. If you're a 
left-handed person, 
you need to use the 
opposite and you'll 
also need a guitar that 
is strung properly. 
Once you re com- 
fortable with the gui- 
tar in your lap, get out 
your pick. You need to 
hold it in your right hand, between your 
thumb ana pointer finger. Position your 
fingers so that they cross at right angles 
ana the pick is pinched between the pads 
of each finger. Remember to make sure 
the pointed end of the pick is aimed at the 
strings. Try a few strums to get a feel for 
how firmly you need to hold the pick. 
Now it s time to concentrate on your 
left hand. You'll be using your left hand to 
finger the strings and make actual chords 
and scales on the neck of the guitar. At 
first, it's a good idea to just practice press- 
ing down a single string with one linger 
and pick that string with your right hand. 
Once you've gotten a feel for how much 
ph.».i illuMralnai l>> I \ IS S1K I W 
pressure you need to use to produce ,i 
sound, you can start learning chords and 
scales. The easiest way to do this is to use 
some of the fantastic resources available 
online. 
The Web site looknoliands.com/cliordhotw 
shows you what the fingering is for any chord. 
A good first chord to learn is (,. so select ( . 
and take a look at the pictured guit.ir neck. To 
read the fingering chart, keep in mind thai the 
strings shown on the left are the thickest, cor- 
responding to the strings on your guitar near- 
est your face. The numbers shown represent 
your fingers, with 1 being your pointer finger, 
seeGVITAK.pagt u 
Major television networks promise 
plenty of entertaining debut shows 
This fall's TV lineup features familiar faces in front of, behind the cameras 
«CD evicu 
■v JESSI GROOVER 
iontnbuting ivntt-t 
As the fall season approaches, football 
games commence, the leaves on trees be- 
gin to change COloif, the climate drop's. 
and of course, the new television show, 
premiere. 
This year's fall season is like any oth- 
ers in the past with its variet) of drama 
and comedy, but, (or the first time in 
awhile there is less emphasis on realitv 
television shows. 
With the success of shows like Des- 
perate Housewives" and "C.rey'i Anat- 
omy," ABC looks to be stift competition 
with its amount of new television shows 
that bring back familiar faces and pre- 
miere new ones to small-screen audi- 
ences. 
One of the most highly anticipated 
shows is "Brothers and Sisters,*' which 
stars Calista Flockhart, in her first major 
role on television since "Ally McBeal," 
alongside an ensemble cast including Sal- 
ly Field and Rachel Griffiths I he show 
follows the Walker family as adult sib- 
lings learn to manage their professional 
and personal lives while finding out that 
even their seemingly perfect parents art 
flawed. The show will premiere Sunday, 
Sept. 24 at 10 p.m. 
Another drama premienng on ABC is 
The Nine." starring Scott Wolf, whom vou 
may remember from "Partv of Five, and 
Kim Raver, who starred in "I bird Watch" 
and "24." The Nine" will make its debut 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 at ** p.m. and follows 
nine strangers who end up in the middle of 
a bank robbery and must learn to deal with 
it'. aAsrmath 
From   the   producers   of    successful 
I shows hkc   i ost" and 'Alias/ the new- 
bie "Six  Degrees"  will  make  its debut, 
| chronicling the lues of six people who 
live in New York and are connected in 
■various ways  ITie show's cast Includes 
I Jay  Hernandez,  from  movies  like  The 
[Rookie"    and    "Cra/v/Beautiful,      and 
Fnkac hristensen, from films like "Tral 
Ific"  and "I he Upside of  Angel 
(Degrees" will premiere  Iliursdav Sept 
21 at 10 p.m. 
I ven though most of ABC's new 
shows are dr.im.is, ihere .ire several com- 
ediee premienng, including "Help Me 
Help Vou," starring Ted Danson. Danson 
st.us .is .i successful psychologist treating 
self obsessed patients in putting them in 
a room together to work out their prob- 
lems. The show will premiere Tuesday, 
Sept. 26 at 9:30 p.m. 
NBC is another network that has sev- 
eral highly anticipated shows premienng. 
Most notably is the show "Studio 60 on 
the Sunset Strip," which stars former tele- 
vision show favorites like Matthew Perry, 
D. L. Hughley and Bradley Whitford. The 
show will follow the drama that takes 
place behind the scenes of a late-night skit 
show. It premiered Monday night, but 
catch it next week at 10 p.m. 
Based on the successful movie, "Fri- 
day Night Lights" is another promis- 
ing show on NBC. The show touches on 
the importance of a small-town football 
team and its games tin Friday. It stars 
main newcomers as the football players 
and high school students, but h.is Kyle 
Chandler as the team's COacR who has 
starred in the former television show. 
"Early Edition." I he show will premiere 
lui'sdav, Oct. ' at H p.m. 
As  tbi  \tu  i comedies, the new 
show Iwerm Good Yean" Will re- 
unite John Litheow, who formerly 
starred In "Third Rock From the Sun 
with Primetime television. He and Jef- 
frey Tambor play two friends who are 
vastly different, but agree thai llnce 
they have 20 years left to live they 
should live everv day to the fullest. 
The show will premiere Wednesday, 
Oct. 11 at 8:30 p.m. 
CBS   will   also   have   several   new 
shows, including the com edit     I he 
iff TELEVISION, pap II 
■natai bj i At ki \ hM K 
Babyshambles' debut 
album proves addicting 
Libertine front man creates band 
reminiscent of the late Clash 
■^ MAIIHIK Brass 
senior writer 
Pest l *>hem is probabrj known more In America tor Ins drug use 
and n-latutishipnith supermodel Kate Moss      If at all      tlian tor I vine, 
an actual musician Hut. me27-year*old Bnt atalreadyon his Moond band 
alter tin- breakup of I he Libertines in 2tlM 
Sav, "Cheers'  to Babyshambles and pure rode 'n' mil. 
When Doherrjg a la S\d Barrett, was poBteh asked to leave fhe 
libertines alter his addictions got in the wav ot tour dsaSB and other 
band-type obagations, he found guitarist ratrick 
Wakien,  bassist  Drew  McConnell and drummer 
Gemma <. larks to form BabysharnbleB tv lark was    Down in 
laserreplacedb) AdarnRcek) A1U* 
The band's nrst release, Down IN Albion, came   *"& 
out m November 2006 and did teura'vel) well 
on the L.K. charts with the second single   I "* 
Forever" climbing to \ti   I 
Babyshsrnblss teaernbtai Ihe Libertines, but 
with mon> edge and I lot more Doherty While in 
I he I IberttneSj hewastheco^rontman with longtime friend < ari Bar.it 
In BabyaharnMea, it sine fete Dohert) show 
And the show is the reincarnation ot |oc Strummei I lie 
late (lash trontnian should be proud  ot  Babyshambws' debut 
Dohertv s rasp) and slurred cockney vou.- is near!) identical to 
Strummei %> and the fteav) bass Unas and sharp guitarine mimii 
London Calling, sin-, itu.ilK   Death or Clorj 
In what might be Albion't best song. I "* Forever," Doherh 
pays direct tribute to Ihe t lash song with the lyric   I can't sril 
bet we« ii death and glory" 
Other good lines nuiiide. I'm so< lever i «'t s t*" forever. 
In addition to "I'" lon-ver,    another must   is "Sttd(B ^t^ ^Un*%' 
which stands out tor its lejuusHnflurnced *4\le and Doherty's lyric* 
whfa h appear U> challenge all his mties in the prCBi 
there is the dark Ttpedown.'1 Ihe Hue and rynca ->t   Plpedown' 
evoke   the   sinister,   dnig infested   and   im|x»vcnslted   underj'.roond   ot 
l*iKk>n nininisKvnt ot eari\ Black Sabbath I v-l>ern himself could be the 
poster child lor a number d rVftamaS Burroughs novels, burner addaw 
kithegntt\ rawness ot Bsbyahambta    both in their muak and Image 
Other good tunes Include 'Klllamangiro," "What Kat) Did 
Next" and the opening song I a Belle El I a bete If tor no other 
reason than Kate Moss sings background in a surprising!) eerie 
and on-kej moaning voice, which makes her sound possessed 
Down m Albion picks up where I he I ibeitmes |,-U ott while 
moving on to darker pl.ues fueled In  DohcrU \ emgmalii   lyrics 
and eccentric persona 
At the end ot the d.u     and record     Babyshambles' tirst effort 
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Grad art opening features different media 
Art and art history students'journals, photography and sculpture exhibits are on display at artWorks Gallery 
IY CARA Pucum 
,1'fiiribuiint wrilei 
A visitor to artworks Gallery views the colorful artowork of L. Ann Stevens on Monday at the opening 
of the graduate showcase. The exhibit features the work of 10 graduate students In the achool of art 
and art history 
Whether Inspiring, concerning, confusing 
or enlightening the pieces featured In Mon- 
de) '■ opening reception In the ertWorks Cil- 
lery leave definite impressions. 
i mil Saturday, Sept M, artWorksGaDer) 
will showcase tin- .irt of in graduate students 
in the school ol art and .irt histon I he ex- 
hibits \.ir\ from kwrnals to black-and-white 
photograph) to iculpture, 
Entering th«* gauery, tin- audience to tirvt 
reeled b) the unfilled works of Brandon W.il- 
l.uv .1 second-year graduate student Wallace's 
work rocuBssprirnanl) on the human form, with 
emphasis«':»facial <!W|HWMMIB, body parts and 
internal orsans,' Man) people rind the work I do 
dbtuifarng, rVaDace said about his images i*>r 
traying violence, vulgarih and humor. Hut hem 
many disturbing things do you see in ■dajP 
VJI.HL'MI to Wallace's paintings and sketch- 
es are ne paintings of I .Arm Stevens Stevens 
displays colorful and intricate!] detailed paint- 
ings thai she began working on while visiting 
India. Stevens explained that since tin earl) 
'IK. indi.m culture has been Inundated «ith 
images from Western culture, rhe paintings 
depict items such as rnatchbooks snd soap 
boxes that were locall) made in India and don't 
reflect Western culture's current influence, "My 
paintings are about cultural Identity subsumed 
b) a Western veneer;' Stevens said 
BeyondSsrven^scuJturall) mrndedpaintrngs, 
Rarniro rernandez's untirJed piece is mounted 
U\\H\ uV «.ill with .in enviiorenental statement 
Made from PU pipe, ppe hangers, .1 pump 
.i lamp ,\n<i .i peach pi. rWuraez's canaHike 
sculpture osnbriuousl) channels water in an effort 
to Inspire p\<|>le to seek difierenl rbrms ** rsus» 
ainaMeenerg) systems,' tonandezsakt "I think 
oj irn workspace asa lab instead of a studkx" 
l-n>m Fernandez's canal, .1 gUmpoeol 1 'an 
u-l Robinson's Mack-and white photography 
can be Spotted   IWo of Ins photos on Jispl.n 
"U'll .1 forgotten history," depkting an old 
school bus tli.it was abandoned near his, prop- 
ertj in Newport Va* since ,M,>U' Rnhnsonsaul 
Hte photographs, made in silver darkroom pn>- 
ceas, were shot through 1 door's peephole that 
was drilled i"t*> the lens cap Ima effect gives 
tin- feeling «>i distance between the subject and 
tiie viewer; Robinson said 
At this p»>ml in tlk' gallery, it would be im- 
posssble to miss third-year graduate student 
Dave Baacom'a two remarkable paintings. Relv 
Ing heavil) on tin- texture and depth «\ tin- paint. 
Basonm UM\I wide brush stmkes and ho«iv\ pain! 
application to produce 'George;'' a portrait «>t 
George Qoonev and "Osama. ' ,1 portrait of Oss- 
ni.i hn 1 aden rhe two paintings are the laat in a 
Id-port series depicting potties! and celebrity fig- 
urea, Daaoom said "i Jainu' is particularly grip- 
ping Doneentireh with black paint theparnting 
takes on the frightening and villainous issj that 
the tem irtel himself seems tocmbody. 
Other exhibits in the artWorks (.alien- in- 
dude Steven Cbatea*s alluniu* Nack-andrwhHe 
photograph) I lavid Modler '-thnvnu-.men/ine. 
journals, Ainiee George's v\ inter landscape pho- 
tographs, ami Robin  leas's organic smlptiin-s 
Addroonalry, Paul fung Bstabrook's work with 
the Imnuyl pagesot ht*>ks should not be missisl 
I here sno shortage of variation In the grad- 
uate artwork featured in (hi- artWorks exhibit. 
with Inspiration spanning from India to Mew- 
port. Va what I really liked about the exhibit 
was that there was such a range ot work/1 Ste- 
vens said it's nice that the work doesn't all 
liK>k the same 
to 
DVD Review 
Gymnatics movie takes a tumble 
"Stick It' features fall short compared to entertaining film 
SVLlSA RONfl 
WH 11 iitn 
Stereotypical teenybopper movies an' being made daily. 
Muk it   tries, .\mi pretty much succeeds, m making itseil 
stand out from the CTOWd 
[hi* I >\ I) is tiiU'd with .1 surpnsingl) large amount ot 
c#- 1 w. features a trait not common with \outli- 
0C1CK II       targeted movies. 
      "Buttahoras" is ,i three-and-a-half mm- 
Released ute blooper reel Featuring more gooh races 
Sept- 19 than line SCRW-UpS, 'I Menu that filmmak- 
ers toda) have forgotten thai the purpose ot 
,1 bliHiper reel is In ln^hliy;ht mess tips .nut 
pranks, and tend to till the time with the cast just looking 
itupidly at the camera 
\ \.w,\ * orps" spend* fuui snd-a-haH minute* t.-.v ing at 
the real-lire gymnasts who did all the real work ofl the him. it 
starts «'tt showing the g) mnasts with the actresses the\ rep- 
resenl mangoes on to give short bios «>t each girl it is a nice 
tribute, but kind ot boring t»' sit through 
"The Elites" shows each routine trom the film In tull. 
Nine minutes ol hardcore gymnastics and Skirat) Fat" is a 
compilation ol eight lackluster deleted scenes 
"Ihe fudge's rafale" shows the uneven-bar segments in 
slow motion to shou the Inrricac) «>i each movement. It also 
gives gymnastics faiubcs .1 chance u> learn lome new rou- 
tines 
Fwo music * ideos are also included in the DVD: Missj 
Elliott's "We Run I his" and feannieOrtega's 'C rowded." 
I he him itseli is mueh more entertaining than am .«t the 
features. A teen lli<k and nothing more, the writer ot "Bnnj* 
It On" has, re.ited almost the same en> ironment ot theelassu 
cheerleading men ie, tailored to toda) shigh school audience. 
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Call and Ask For 
student Special 
XI. Choose Pizza 
$5.99 
Single Topping Pizza 
$6.99 
2 Topping Pizza 
$799 
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Virginia Capital Semester 
3;& & ifeibii 
Waxing 







I \1   ) V   )   1 
Relaxation Awaits You! 
Ill At 
t 
Make the most of your spring semester! 
Experience all the drama of Virginia politics in the capital city during the excitement ol a 
legislative session while continuing your studies on a lull time basis through course work 
taken at Virginia Commonwealth University     and earn a $1,000 internship stipend 
The application deadline lor Virginia Capital Semester is Oct. 1,2006. ; .i www.vcu 
edu/capitalsemester lor more information and an application vcu 
The Breeze  wwwJhebreeze.org Thursday, September 21,2006 
TELEVISION: Network 
shows highly anticipated 
TBLEVISH)N,frompage9 
L lass," starring |ason Kilter, the son ol thr 
late John Rilter Killer decides to surprise 
Ins   hancO   with   a   reunion  ol   their   llnrd- 
erade duimitei to celebrate ihnr iirsi time 
the two *>i them met rh« result is the for- 
mer classmates examining how thev have 
changed over the past 20 wars. " I he (.lass" 
premiered Monday night, bill vmi can catch 
the next episode Sept   18 St 8 p.m. 
As tor a drama onCBSt the new show "Smith," 
starring Rav I mtta, will irise some curiosity. I i- 
otta stars as | man who SeCHU very ctinimon hut 
lives the lire ol a expert thiei trying to finish i few 
jobsao he can settle down wimhis family, "Smith" 
alreadv premiered, hut watch il next iuesdaj ll 
10 p.m. 
Finally. FOX is another huge network thai 
is set to premiere new   hits like "Vanished*" 
which stars Rebecca Cayhearl and Minc-Na, 
Ihe plot follows ihe disappearance ol i Geor- 
gia senator's wife As the search tor the wom- 
an commenccSj  new  discoveries sre made 
about her true identity. Ihe show premiered 
In late August, but can be watched Mondays 
at ° p.m. 
For   comedU    relief   on   FOX,   viewers 
can   look   forward   to    "Id   l>eath,"    which 
stars   Urad Garretl trom "Everybodj Loves 
Raymond"  and   |0)   Stark   trom   "Pesperate 
Housewives."1 rhej plat a middle-aged mar- 
ried couple that lives next door to new K - 
weds, plaved In "Ameru.in Pie" star Eddie 
Ka) e I homas, and I aw and Order" star Kat 
Foster.    HilanK   ensues ,is the show   displays 
old marriage versus new marriage it can be 
seen i hurtdays at 6 p.m. 
[•mm drama to comedy, ihe big television 
networks have man) shows to offer lo a vari- 
ety of television audiences   So it you're nol a 
fan ol football, make sure to * heck out some ol 
these new shows. 
JAMES McHONE JEWELRY 
0.84CtB Old European Cut Diamond SI2 GH 
1920s Antique Platinum Filigree Setting 
This Week $2200 
"All ol out diamonds are graded b) an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S i ourl Square I buTiaanburg or www mchanefewelry com 
¥ W*T Restaurant    H*cV Banquet Facility        ^ 
380 University Blvd. 
Early Bird Specials $995 
Mon.-Sat. 4-6 p.m. |" " 1 <""»»"■ l- 
New Sunday Buffet   | ^cond Entree JJ2 
U» _           ii- t -><»<;                           K%plrr» V/30AM •3p.m.$12y5  |_ MHQKV ——— 
Price 






>B 'VWifV f0* 
Major credit cards accepted 
at participating locations. 
ttr. fvitta (rwMi(» wd *tPipvGttl<Wfi...nftniHwlmvi*.1 hftt JMJUIOIHKMM/II 
^OTFT^OFF 
Combo Meal 
With Valid Student I.D. 
(Valid lor Combos 19 Ordy) 
OffK.ip.i 11/11   »  Win ^ «,( .1 
CildplMg «(0 IfU " IMMIMI M Ifc. frnltf 
IIIMW, V, *M. Win udMt GflM. (M*. 
f^^ZZA    1w I'M. *n iw|*. *i. mtmf Un* On* <mt» pu 
nMi/XMiM   rawucoMiKwr4/;i, 
Steak or Chicken 
Quesadilla 
With Valid Student I.D. 
0H«tipr« l?/ll  0* Wt> H^r« 
MtktfMtl^UCOIIU        IwilitM M it* fMtff 
HfflHMUf I VJt «M. ftMVt »'*•> •"   MfO* •*• 
M >«praterf » ** 
GUITAR: Online resources 
are great tools for practicing 
(I   /IIV   I. .><! .■_•*!_. _-_»•    .1,,      ..    ,. .ai    ..    il... CU.J   UIU_. I. G< // Ul 
2 (middle finger), 3 (ring finger] 
and 4 (pmk\ finger) I r\ a few 
different chords until you gel 
used to playing them. For a few 
days you should stick to prac- 
ticing those chords until you 
can strum them with ease 
taother thing you should 
practice even  dai is a scale 
Stales .ire uniike chords in that 
you play only single notes at a 
lime     I hen- are   main   ditterent 
scales with varying numbers ol 
note-.. bUl tor now   |iist think ol 
them ssexercise 'or your Angers 
I hej are good practice tor getting 
lx>th your hands used to moving 
around on the strings. Ihe Web 
site   guih ' has   some 
helnlul lip-, as  well  as graphk 
representations ut scales. Practice 
a scale ever) da) as well as the 
chords you learned, remember- 
ing to try new ones so you gel 
comfortable with a lot ol them. 
Alter   S   tew    Weeks   ot   this. 
you should be prett) comfort- 
able and confident on the guitar 
All you need now is ii) learn 
some BOngS. An eOS) and tree 
wa)   10 do this is to read tahl.i 
ture online, lablature is a tor- 
mat used b) guitar players for 
writing out and reading guitar 
melodies and songs   rhe Web 
site   :'i<!.n abotit    '"I   has a  nue 
tutorial "'i reading tabs (which 
is short tor lablature) and one 
you've gotten that down, you 
can use am search engine to find 
tab*, to your favorite songs \ 
good site to find tabs Is harmony- 
ctntrel i on 
Sticking With It 
Ihe   most   important   thing 
you  need   to remember about 
guitar is that you won't 
get an) better it you don't practice. 
Remember to sit down tor at least 
20 minutes each dB) and practice 
soni-s. scales and chords [here an1 
p!ent\  ot  rvsounes online it WHI 
want to kiH*p learning new nngs, 
s» nise tlxi I ntenH"t to kis'p pr,h1ici 11>', 
and learning It the Internet isn't 
enough tor  you, tl>ere an* mam 
videos and hooks designed tor 
all ditterent skill levels a\ailahle 
at    mUBSC   sliops   md   N'lWon-. 
even,when1. Remember, even tin* 
iv->i guitarists practice and ir\ to 
Improve their skill-, dairy — that's 
wh\ they're the best 
Good luck, and keep strum- 
ming! 
Wondering what's going 
on around campus? 
To find out, read The Breeze and impress 
your friends with your wealth of knowledge. 
visit TheBreeze.org 
Boston Beanerv 
KK.M U KVM     • 
Gti /'if Botion flavor down touth< 
1625 East Market Si. 
HarriMinburg, VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
FRIDAYS 
1 pin   I pin $ 
NFL COLLEGE PASS 
& NFL TICKET! 
See your favorite football teams 
on our ni.iiiv TVs! 
| Select Drinks 
1/2 1 Price 
Appetizers 
Beers&Cutler 
TAX I ASSURANCE I CONSULTING 
THE RIGHT PLACE, RIGHT FROM THE START 
With over 250 employees, Beers & Cutler is the 
leading firm focused on the Washington, DC 
metropolitan region. We are proud to count many 
top companies in the area as clients, and we are 
experts in the industries that drive the region's 
economic growth. 
James Madison University Recruiting Dates: 
a i i 
SEPTEMBER 22 
OCTOBER 3 
RESUME DROP DEADLINE 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
At Beers & Cutter, you will gain more experience, 
more responsibility and greater opportunity earlier 
in your career. 
For more information about Beers & Cutler, please 
visit our website at www.beersandcutler.com or 
contact Andrea Hoachlander at 
ahoachlanden9beersandcut1er.com. 
WWW.BEERSANDCUTLER.COM 
I dlla  John Gallc 
Khun Brian HmMa 
breezesfxirrxG* hoiimuli om 
| HOI fM-67l)V 
Kickin' it Far Post 
The QB's club: 
champion or bust 
I here art- a lot ol big names 
in the sports world, however 
the few and the proud get tO 
be called champions 
In the realm i>t college 
tootball. the quarterback 
remains the most vital posi- 
tion on the team    I my .ire 
Involved H ith even play, 
and even more so than in the 
National Football League 
with the option running game 
and quarterback enealtl more 
prevalent in college play- 
books   And it takes a skilled, 
w inning quarterback to lead a 
team to a national champion- 
ship 
I he Dukes lound theirs 
in 2004 when they landed 
Gainesville, l la, native lustm 
Rascati   - a sophomore at the 
time — who transferred from 
I ouisville in order to take I 
Starting role. He did not want 
to plav behind Brian Brohm 
— one of the top prospects out 
of Libert \  High School  With 
Stephan I.dors moving OfttO 
the NFL and Brohm in place to 
start for the Cardinals, Rascati 
made a decision. 
Winners don't bdoi 
the bench. 
So. he passed on a prime 
Division l-A football program 
to take the reins ot the Dukes 
offense in l-AA I hat year. 
with the help of a dominant 
offensive line, a deep backheld 
and a gritty defense, Rascati 
shined as an efficient passer 
who proved he knew how tO 
win Call him the 'lorn Bradv 
of Division l-AA. 
I do. 
Sure, Rascati had help in 
2004's championship season 
But so did foe Montana back 
in 1989. He goes by the name 
ol lerrv  Rue. However, in 
Super Bowl XXIII, Montana 
reached immortalit\ when he 
orchestrated a ^2-yard drive 
with under three minutes 
down 16-13 tO nil) past the 
Bengals 
Has.an VM\ not bi \ " 
Montana, but hi' did lead the 
team similarlv on those kev 
games. Without him. it's hard 
to believe JML would have a 
championship to call its own. 
His perrormaru ea| 
Montana in Chattanooga was 
less glitz, but |ust as efficient 
Who needs glamour when 
you re the one holding up a 
championship trophv at the 
end of the d.tv} 
I know  what yoil rethink- 
ing. What happened last 
year? Well, the Dukei d< 
pla\ed even better than in 
their title year, allowing unh 
IS 1 points and 2H7 fi vards 
per gam*', compared to 2004*9 
17 9 points and 324 7 vards 
per game, rhe offense, on 
the other hand, |ust didn't do 
well enough in »lose tames. 
learns were coming after 
)ML. I he) were the defend- 
ing champions   I hat's |ust 
the wa) if works     iust take 
a look si the Steelers' tough 
st,irt dodging S bullet against 
Miami, w hile getting shut out 
Bl laiksonville 
I his ve.u, it seemi thai 
H ith a leu-dominanl 
siM' line, a less-experiern id 
seconder) and a few Injuries 
the ahsem e ol Alvin Banks 
tomes to mind — muid mean 
that the Dukes w ill go as tar as 
Kast all s arm will fake them 
l\j\ing said that. Rascati 
has nothing to prove. He | 
JML its national champion- 
ship, helped turn around a 
program and put extra tans in 
those new Bndgetorth Sta- 
dium seats   As a senior, he is 
ntion (or the Walter 
Pa) ton aw .ird. w hich is given 
to the must outstanding pla) er 
in I A\ 
still flunk the quarterbai k 
position is overrated? Well 
here's one more tflll 
01 the 15 retired Ml 
quarterba< ks with Super Bow I 
nngs. 10ol their fa. ■ 
be round bronzed In ( anton, 
ohio\ Hall ol Fame 
■    \'M> ma- 
tntrtthnginprmi pumafam 
wwwjhebreeze.org 
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Dukes host Northeastern 
in A-10 conference opener 
I \ \S I» St )N fiU pluHo 
Highland Community College transfer Eugene Holloman carries the ball against ASU  Holloman had 17 carries for 63 yards and five catches for 63 yards for JMU. 
Madison looks to 
bounce back after 
loss to Mountaineers 
Bl   BHI\S II \Nsi N 
Sports aiitoi 
rh« IMv    IOOUMM  team  will look 
to rebound oft Ms first loss ot the 
season as it hosts the Northeastern 
Huskies this weekend al Bridgeforth 
Stadium. 
After   a    less than inspiring    per 
formanceagainst Division II Blooms- 
huri-   * ollegC and an error-filled   loss 
al Appalachian State, the Dukes will 
need  to  make  a   statement   in   their 
conference opener 
"It's  big  because  it'a  a  confer 
>ame    I Ml  (unior safer)  Ion) 
I e/ofte    said      "In    the    V 10,    everv 
game Is a i hallenge, and you need to 
your best    — ——  
stuff  m  confer    Football 
em e games 
Northeast-   Saturday 
NU at JMU 
6 p.m. 
Zane Showker Field/ 
Bridgeforth Stadium 
ere is 1-2 this 
year a ith losses 
al \ Irginia lei h 
and North I ►a- 
kota Mate l he 
Huskies defeated  the Patriot Con- 
tererues  Holv ( rOSS 24-14    lhi-\\e 
iged 11 j points per game and 
236 J j arda per game this mton 
l hej 're a physical!) tough 
team IMI coach Mil kej Matthewi 
said "Thej re verj vanilla m thai 
the) don'I run a lol ol formationa al 
vou. hut the\ II come out and tr\   to 
run the ball on you 
Maurice Mum)  leads the team 
in rushing with 256 yards and three 
touthdow ns but is listed as question* 
able with tendinitis in his knee. Ale* 
Bloomheld is second on the team 
with ^ yardl on 2^ carries and no 
touthdow ns 
11 hey have a huge offensive line, 
Matthewi  Mid    "trie) re going  to 
. omi out and try and muscle you " 
Said aeniof linebacker Akeem |oi 
dan. "We have to plav hard, and be 
tough 
At quarterback the Huskies .ire 
led bv sophomore quarterback An- 
thonv  Orio, who has thrown for 282 
yards and one touchdown Sopho- 
more |ohn Sperrazza has also taken 
snaps .it quarterback for Northeast- 
ern, completing all tour passes he's 
thrown tor S^ \ ardfl 
5enloi tight end Kendrick Bal- 
lant) "e is the team i leading receiver 
with nine catches tor UK vards and 
one touchdown 
ihe)  re iust lik,- the other A-IH 
teams.''   LeZotte Mid    "You  have to 
stop the run first and try  to make 
them one dimensional We do that 
and we M make our jobl easier " 
On   defense,   Northeastern   is   led 
b) two of Its linebackers Senior Mat! 
Campopiano has two aacka and 13 
tackles and sophomore Cralg Ken- 
ne)   has   22  Ucklei   .tna\   one   toned 
fumble 
" I he) run an unnrthodo> de- 
fense," Matthews Mid. 'It's what we 
tall a SU delense with a man lined up 
ovei the center Our ability to block 
scr F<M)TBALL. ;«yr 13 
Transfer running 
back filling in 
nicely for JMU 
ii. MATI McGovm 
contributing writer 
I ugerw Holloman \t •< transfer tail 
back from Highland i ommunit) Col- 
lege III Kansas, who led IMI In carries 
against Appalachian state Ihe tunny 
thing about it is that game was Hollo- 
man's first at the Division l-AA level 
It didn't matter though. Holloman 
sfill only had one thing in mind. 
I plan on scoring every time I 
touch   ihe  ball,'   the   Moot-II.   170- 
pounder said. 
Irw IMI  coaching stall had their 
eves ,in  Holloman  when   he  was   in 
high school at Bayaide In Virgins 
Beach where he was teammates with 
(ML   senior   tailback   MaUliCC   I enner. 
but Hoiioman wasn't eligible to attend 
IMI   until this wa- 
He s .i downhill guv   lMl s of- 
fensive coordinator left Durdcn said 
lies going  to make his cuts while 
he's moving toward you, and that's 
always prett) tough to defend 
Irsnsfers often redshtrl their first 
yeai In a new system, However, con- 
ditions sometimes call for new play- 
ers to torgo thai luxur)  When Alvin 
Hanks suffered from muscle spasms 
in his lag earl) this season. Holloman 
was eager to pro\ id.'support for Mau 
rn e I enner at the tailba. k position. 
I was planning on redshirtmg, 
but  I knew   that  il Alvin or  Maura e 
were to go down. I would have to step 
up/ Holloman said. 
Against ASU, Holloman had 17 
carries for 63 yards while hauling in 
five receptions for 63 yards. 
I he longer the game plaved, the 
better he got," JMU coach Mickey Mat- 
thews said "And I really think he's 
going to play well for us this year." 
When asked about his strong per- 
formance against the defending l-AA 
national champions. Holloman said 
he wished lie Could have done one 
thing better make plays that helped 
put points on the board. 
"I felt that if I could have scored 
a couple times it would have been a 
whole different ball game," Holloman 
said 
I he other thing I can tell you 
about him is that he is very coach- 
able." Durden said. "When somebody 
makes .1 correction with him and gives 
him some guidance, he's verv eager 
to anept coaching Sometimes that's 
hard tor a new plaver, especially com- 
ing into a new program." 
While happy to be getting that 
coaching here now, Holloman 
would've liked to come to the pro- 
gram sooner, but academics got in his 
w av 
"I wanted to come here out of 
high school,'   Holloman said. "It was 
,1 good program, and after they won 
the national championship, I reallv 
wanted to iome " 
In Tuesday's practice, Matthews 
named Holloman as the starting tail- 
ba. k for Saturday's game against 
Northeastern in Iron! of |-enner and 
Hanks   All three backa are expected to 
see carries against the Huskies 
Volleyball rallies to de- 
feat Liberty at home 
Kl I I II sow I IS itaffptimotraphei 
Seniors Bayli Stlllwell and Ashley Copenhaver block a 
Liberty attack In Tuesday's match. The Dukes defeated 
the Flames 31 to improve to 7 5 this season. 
r\ftei   dropping   the   first 
the IMI  women's »olle) 
ball team rallied to defeal I il> 
ert) I niversit)  3 I on luesda) 
Ihe Dukes fell 31-33 in the 
first fame hut i ame bai k to win 
J0-2S   10-23 and   m-:r> in the 
next   three   games   to   drop   the 
I lames to 2-9 this season 
in the tirst game .IMI   led 
17-11 but lost 12 ot the ne.t  lr> 
pomis to tall behind 23-20 rhe 
Dukes managed to tie if up at 
M before 11   scored the final 
points 
lO    take    the 
tir^i game 
I h e 
Dukes 
lumped out 
to an II- 
1      lead      in 
the   second 
but 
the    Matties 
again      bat 
tied bad 
tying the game twice al 16-1«' 
and 2'v2t> before freshman Ni- 
cole I enner i olle. ted thn-e i on 
secutive kills to finish oil the 
I lames 30 25 
Miles 
\*> team led b) more than 
three points m the third game 
until   Madison   went   on   a   ti\e- 
poinl run with the store 24-22. 
eventual!) w inning 50-2 * IMI 
setter   Lauren   Miles   had   20 as 
sisis in the game, while 11 set- 
ter had 11 assists and 10 ol her 
team high IS digs 
Came four saw 10 tiea and 
five lead changes in vet an- 
other .lose matt hup I iberty'l 
hist lead, however, was .it   11-12 
before (Ml pulled awav in the 
end to win In   live 
Junior    Mlyaon    Halls   led 
JML with a career-high 21 kills 
and   just   tour   errors   to   finish 
with a 17M attack percentage 
I lalla also set .11 areer high with 
10 blocks 
Miles had *>i assists, three 
kills, two .ues. eight digs and 
tour   Mocks   In   the   middle   lor 
the Dukes ihe '»i assists con- 
stituted another career best tor 
the team, which saw lour play- 
ers reach career highs. Senior 
1 (anna I'ottertieid also li,ni a ca- 
reer high H ith se\ en him ks. ,uul 
I enner's 17 kills were enough to 
lie the best effort ol her young 
i areer so f,ir 
Bv adding II digs, I enner 
also recorded her first career 
double-double 
Junior   llbero   Jena   PlefSOfl 
continued her solid plav  this 
season Iw recordings team-high 
Piei  
the     ''m'.Uh V0"6^" 
ranked Timth Tuesdav 
nationally LU 1 
with 6J3 digs JMU 3 
per game 
Sophomore Allyson Sand- 
era, who had 17 kills nine digs 
and lour blinks, led the Libert) 
alta.k Also 1 hipping in was 
sophomore Kendall Nichols, 
who had a double-double with 
II kills and 14digs 
Also recording .1 double- 
double tor the Flames was set 
ter   Kallle   ( orbm.   who   had    IK 
assists and -s digs 
IMI hosts William & Mar) 
tomorrow night al 7 p.m., in 
Sint lair (.\ mnasium In 1 c 0 
lomal        Athletu        Association 
mati hup. 
— from *>uff reports 
JMU sports players 
earn awards after 
week of winning 
Four JMU sports 
players take five 
weekly awards 
Wamin'i Soccer - National awards 
Wszalek 
Hreshman goal- 
1   keeper Diane" Ws/.ilek 
a^^^^'V      I "'   ,n*'   '^^   women's 
\     I stmer     (earn      earned 
£ I two awards this wttfc 
j for    her    performance 
in both <>r the Dukes' 
shutout victories List 
week. 
On Monday, sin- 
was named to the top- 
inwtrsocctt i om    Hunt 
of the Week tor the 
ivtch ending Sunday. Sept. 17. Two days 
later, the mtt Chatter, I'a . native was 
selected lo the SoCCft Buzz National Blitfl 
learn of the Week. 
Wszalek made five saves In I J-0 home 
win over GcontC Waahlncton Sept. 14 and 
two in a 1-0 victory at Georgetown Sepl 
17. 
The victories improved the Pukes' re- 
cord to 4-4 on the year. 
JMU coach Dave Lombardo and the 
Dukes have been searching tor a starting 
goalkeeper ever since the\ lost tour war 
starter fetaica Htltse) t«> graduation last 
vear 
M«ns Setter - CM award 
|\1L senior mid- 
fielder Kurt Morsink, 
out u| S.in lose, tost.i 
Rica,   has  been  named 
the Brme Colonial Ath 
letii \SSIH i.itum Player; 
of the Week tor the 
week ending Sept   17 
Morsink dished 
out four assists in the 
Dukes' 5*0 win over 
Howard last IVednes 
daj   He also tcored i 
goal and assisted on the game-winning 
goal in a 5-1 victory over Alb.uu List Sat 
urday 
Morsmk's tour assists m the Howard 
mat. h wai |ust one assist jh) of the school 
record, which was set in the 1972 season 
After last week's performance, Mors- 
ink has pushed his career totals to -' 
Morsink 
W assists and SS points I |c is currently in 
fourth place on |MU'l .areer assist list, 
eighth on the all-time points list and tied 
lor ninth on tin- career goals list. 
Morsink leads the CAA in goals .issists 
and points in both total and per-game av- 
I BtegOrlefl    I hill tar. he has s,ored a 
goal or an assist m every contest for the 
Dukes 
WOSMR'S Socctr - Rookit CAA award 
Jullen 
( ork\ lulu-n. the 
(ML   Ireshman forward 
tron> ( anada, also won 
an   award    during   the 
I Hikea successful week 
m women's soccer 
On Mondaj luiien 
was selected the Brine 
Colonial Athletu Associ- 
ation Rookie ol the Week 
for the week ending on 
Sunday, Sept 17 
luiien    helped    INK 
reach ^H> at 4-4 with an assist on the game 
winning goal and scoring the Anal goal in .i 
1-ti home win over George Washington last 
I hursdav She then scored the game u inner 
in a I-*1 \ ictor) at Georgetown on Sunday. 
Woman's Volleyball - Rookie CAA award 
I n-shman outside 
hitter   Nicole   I enner   u as 
named the (okxial Ath- 
letic Association voDej hall 
Rookie oi the Week after 
helping (Ml   to ,i pair of 
conference wins over the 
weekend 
I he  6-foot-l   Duluth. 
Goi native aven 
kills and   130 digs pet 
game   while   rtvording   a 
.344 attat k pen e Man (ir> 
4-32) tor the week, c»n Friday night, she helped 
(Ml  (6 9^ 2-2 < AAJ to s M win over Georgia 
state with eight kills, ID digs, and a   )l6 hitliny. 
percentage fo Saturday l\n defeated I \c 
Wilmington VOvuth I enner hitting at a KScbp 
with seven kills, thnv assists,  M digs and two 
solo blocks. 
I enner has started even tnatdi tor rite Dukes 
thus far in her young |\u career She is tourth 
on the team in avenging 228 kills per game, 
third with 87 digs (223 per game] and nine ser- 
vice aces, ami fourth in total blockB wtth IS. She 
is second on the team In total sen ice rtteption 
attempts and lu    .i 936 rxieption per.entage 
frum ■•(.ill ii'i'Kiis 
Fennor 
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FOOTBALL: 
Dukes vs. Huskies 
FOOTBALL fwmfmgeU 
that will he the higgest key in 
the game." 
The 17th-ranked Dukes are 
relatively healthy toming off 
their bye week hut  will prob- 
abl) be without senior wide re- 
ceiver D D Boxle)   \t tailbat k 
tommunity-iollege transfer 
I-ugene Holloman will start for 
the |ML with Maurice Fenner 
and   Alvin   Ranks  both  seeing 
carries 
We   need   to   get   navk   on 
track,"   Matthews   said.   "We 
need to pu k it   up.   I his is   the 
conference opener and we need 
46- 
This is the 
conference opener 
and we need to 
come out shooting. 
— MlCKKY MATTHKWS 
JMU hiKMball 1'wich 
-ss 
to come out shooting " 
The game marks a series ol 
nine consecutive Saturdays that 
the Pukes will play, with 
eight ol those matchups being 
against Atlantic III opponents 
The last time these two 
teams met was in 2003, with 
Northeastern winning 11 24. It 
>>is the fourth straight win lor 
the Huskies over the Dukes 
The Huskies were the first 
team   Matthews  defeated   as 
a coach at IMU, hut he is IM 
since against NU. 
KiCKOfl is scheduled tor h 
p m. on Zane Showker Field at 
Bridgeforth 'stadium 
The game can be heard on 
WSVA-AM(SS)) 
Baseball 2007 season schedule 
Feb. 17 — Fordham (DH) Apr. 4 — @ Radford 
Feb. 18 —Fordham Apr. 6-8 — Northeastern* 
Feb. 21 -GW Apr. 10 — Longwood 
Feb. 23 - Ohio State Apr. 11 - @GW 
Feb. 24 - Seton Hall (DH) Apr. 13-15 — @ George Mason* 
Feb. 25 — Kansas State Apr. 18 — @ Liberty 
Feb. 27 — Maryland Apr. 20-22 - Hofstra* 
Feb. 28 — @ Long wood Apr. 24 — @ Virginia Tech 
Mar. 2-4 — @ Charlotte Apr. 25 — @ Virginia 
Mar. 6 — Virginia Apr. 27-29 - @ Georgia State* 
Mar. 7 - Radford May 9 — Richmond 
Mar. 9-11 - ODU* May 11-13 — Towson* 
Mar. 13 — <§> Maryland May 17-19 — @ Delaware* 
Mar. 14 — Liberty May 23-26 - CAA 
Mar. 16-18 - @ VCU* Championships 
Mar. 20-21 -Marshall 
Mar. 23-25 - W&M* 
Mar. 27 — Virginia Tech 
Mar. 28 — @ Richmond 
Mar. 30-Apr. 1 - UNC-W* 





Suttsf\ your lull' night mum hiesi 
434-0601 
+d%J Discount with 
College IDs 
Serve breakfast anytime. 
<>reat atmosphere. 
I^ACKSADDLE  Voted one °'the  TOP '00 M"*'-p|ay Courses o( the Middle Atlantic," 
■p* Waihington Golf Monthly 2004 2006 
J\ 11 K 11". Rated among "America's Best New Golf Courses of 2003," 
\  GOLF CLUB GollD,qe>i __.„ 
Don't waste your time 7 0 
at a sub-par course.    U 
PacktaddU Ridg* Golf Club it a public 18 hole golf course located 
in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley and is one of America's most 
spectacular new golf courses. Packsaddle Ridge Golf Club in 
Keezletown, Virginia, only 15 minutes from JMU, will challenge all 
types of golfers and overload your senses with natural beauty. Call 








JMU STUDENTS: TAKE $5 OFF! 
Call now: 540-269-8188 
Safe, convenient 
 . lab tests. 
II you ntvd lab work done but don't have .1 doctor in 
tin- area, Direct A.ess Testing m.i\ be the answer; 
DAI nuke* Mgh-quaHry, lab testing available dined) 
tu you* WtthOUl.» doctor's order. 
Payment (or tests is required in advance and result*, 
.ire sent directly lo you. If you have queetftoni about 
your results, please contact ■ doctor. 
Direct Access retting is tn lUaMi .it the following 
locations; m> appointment is necess.ir\ 
RMH Outpatient Center 
1 iX' East t ince Street' larrtoonbuig 
RMH Center for Corporate Health 
496 University Boulevard, Harrisonburg 
What tests can you request? 
The list includes. 
Pregnancy test 
Complete blood count (CBC) 
to screen for anemia, 
infection or blood diseases 
Basic metabolic panel to check 
overall health status 
Cholesterol 
Glucose 




For more information about DAT, 
contact RMH HealthSource at 
433 4580 or 800 433 4580 
Rockingham Memorial Hospital 
RMHOnline.com 
RMH: We're here for you. 
DAT it <i lu'ulih fiH>/. 11 is not intmdtd if 
repbKt tut ongoing rttntknuhlp with a phyticitm 
BRAND FOR ' 
NEW AT ^ 
PLAN9!pl£^ 
llii.lnu.ilh 
Deline The Gieal Line 
Biesking Benjamin 
Phobia 
OTHER HOT SELLERS: TMOM VORKE. CROSSFAOE. BOB DYLAN, 
OUTKAST. LAMB OF GOD, THE ROOTS. PETE YORN. METHOD MAN. 
AUOIOSLAVE. YUNG JOC, G. LOVE, KEANE AND MORE. 
dFJ WK At (KI'T 1 HI       NEW i USED CDs • DVDs • games • NOVELTIES • VINYL • boohs IA( CARD!     I VIDEOS • INDIES <r imports • HARD-TO-FIND HUSK • open 7 days! 
SELL US YOUR OLD MUSIC AND MOVIES! 
434-9999 
I IN MI Mill! STIII1 
IwlraoirSlMHlMiCinterl 
«rm suns M caautTTiimii. 
tWIIIUMUMG Ml HCMMITMI 
What A Record 
Store Should Be! 
WWW.PLAN9MUSIC.COM 
...... 




Quitter Fear.eftader     wSSuy     FOOTBALL   PICKS 
Caite 
Arizona State a 
(alifomia Arizona State Arizona State California California California 
Penn State 
Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State 
Wisconsin 
Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan 
Notre Dame 
Mulligan State Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Michigan State 
Minnesota ■• 
Purdue Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota 
Northeastern  1 
JMU JMU JMU JMU JMU JMU 
Redskins 9 
Texans Redskins Redskins Redskins Redskins Texans 
Bears <• 
Vikings Bean Bears Bears Vikings Vikings 
Jaquarv" 
Colts Jaguars Colts Jaguars Colts Colts 
Bengals 1 
Steelers Bengals Bengals Bengals Bengals Steelers 
Eagle- 
49ers 49ers Eagles Eagles Eagles Eagles 
Gianf. 
Seahawks Seahawks Seahawks Seahawks Seahawks Seahawks 
OP rw£ WEEK 
WebGuy 
Overall-22-14 Overall-18-18   Overalf^Vl 1 
Last week- 6-6 Last week-6-6   Last week-6-6 
Tve made the 
executive dedston 
to give everyone a 
win tor theOieeon 
t >kl,ih<>m.i game on 
two principles: 
I rOkl.ihnm.i lost nn, 
not one, but two 
awful calls end 
2)lavt week was a 
a~ tough week formal 
'.*■,      _        Mitt ofus and everyone 
BOM Lady   Fearless Leader  pktodiheSaofiBi 
Props to the powen 
Overall-22-14    Overall-27-9 thu be lor Wing 
Last week- 7-5  Last week- 9-3      ",n",nK ««*■ 
— Sw .imi 
James Madison University Health Center 
OYc Men's Health Minute *Wr 
W4>W Nl>- 2: Depression in Men VAV 
IM   U ..K ... U....... ...  \ 1,    IAh in Barbara Brennan \l>. I-M 
Since men accounl for onl) I in 10 
cases "i diagnosed depression, thai means 
thai few men suffer from depression, right? 
Well, probabl) not li ma) be thai men don't 
realize thai the) have symptoms ol depres 
•ion HI are hesitant to seek help, Men are also 
less likelj than women to discuss their 
feelings «itfi friends i>r fantil) and to pretend 
thai everything i- alright. 
Symptoms of depression ma) 
include difficult) sleeping, decreased sex 
drive, feelings of guilt, difficult) concentrat- 
ing, or loss ol interest in activities that used to 
he pleasurable, In addition, men ma) experi 
ence depression in the form of anger attacks 
or    increased    use    of    alcohol    or    oilier 
substances which help blunt emotum.il pain. 
I lie causes ol depression are varied 
and include substance abuse, anxiety, emo- 
tional or physical trauma, attention' del Kit 
disorder and histor) of sexual abuse.   These 
problems ma) show up as physical symptoms 
such   .is   headaches,   fatigue   due   to   sleep 
disturbance, bean palpitations, or frequent 
minor illnesses    it is these physical symp 
toms iti.it ma) motivate a man to see a health 
care practitioner. Cultural stereotypes thai 
men don't suffei from depression ma) lead 
II lends and famil) members, and even 
some healthcare professionals, to overlook 
the possibility ol depression and. there- 
fore inn ask about it. This results in 
uiidci diagnosis .md tinder-treatment. 
So,    while   men   niav    have    less 
depression statistically, it is probabl) much 
more common than realized It is espe- 
cial!) frightening to note thai while women 
are more like!) than men to attempt 
suicide, men ale l.u more likclv to succeed, 
III fad men account tor 8591 ol suicides ill 
the 15- to 24-year age group. It is thought 
that mam deaths due to treffk accidents 
areactual!) suicides 
Depression  can  be  successful!) 
Heated with counseling, medication oi 
both It you suspect thai you, or a friend. 
has symptoms ol depression please gel 
help.    On  campus  you  ma)   contact  the 
Counseling    and    Student    Development 
Center at 8-6552. 
Contact Barbara Brennan at 
brennabp@Jmu.edu with comments m 
suggestions for articles Uso tei im I IK 
website for n link to nil Men's Health 
\4lnuli columns. tvww.Jmu.edutheallhcti  . 
vrxmwxMMziDoj^Srmx^ 
.-''"'*>. 
...a NEW CHURCH worshipping at 
Mountain View Elementary School on Route 33 West 














Tifr fan <XK /tdvwtune? 
I IK- Alternative Spring Break (ASB) program is currently recraitinjf 
lor OUT 2007 Sprintj l5re.iL trips & 
'Zux'Uctue r^die£ Site Aecutete 
f..r ..in- May 2007 trip! 
Hi'lli application! .ire available on our website, 
lilip:   tvww.jmu.eau v -I aab, 
and due Friday, September 22nd al noon. 
Any more questions?? E-mail A.-IH" jmu.edu 
&tt*<199>*»*"tcuvt »(MUW«IIIM6I*6, 
, - AIL *iot 12 ajauMPUt—x naimjan, 
fj^tjm.i.um.tfMMitsm'M, aa»a.a«>sataitiaiMti -ofrffli 
Classifieds 
wwwjhebreezexyre 
Thumb). September 21. 3«16  Is 
(For Rent j 
2ND M MISII K SI 11-11 \M 
Mbkqfcf a nnnn (lining 2nd MMMt 
Si:<munlh ,21 li <(>* J W(i 
(Help Wanted] 
WAS III)   Vkk' mudeK RM an OlMMI 
$**00'hr No CXpcriinCC m'ccss.irv 
Part-time work CIJSX-S tneel ninnd.iv 
Wednesday, 10:45 to 2:15 p.m. IIKM).,, 
Iri„r.,|.iv     |   1(1    tn    J <KI    pm      ,(inJ    .it 
iHhct tftmai  CeflMd DevM Beacon .» 
KiscoinUs» irnu edit     I Mm     ^H-f.21 (. 
OymtMNlic^      irutruulon      Wanted 
llmlMofauqi   parks   &   motion's 
t'vmn.ivlns    pt*xrani     is    boUn 
QOHhee    10    inMrml    _IJ.W-      I lue'i 
MM   ton   pK-NirH*ik-f\   in   .klv.iiKal 
Mudcniv   and   meet   on   Mofldbg    ■< 
Ui-.lru'-d.iy jHcmnons        rxtnimnt 
I i«i  (all  43V»i6ft   i.-r  IrWbmuUon 
Ul      ftU     II'    It)   J?5    net    wirvcy      In-h«nnc    ddUcON    Meded     t-4    day\ 
www (ietpaidioihink com    *** mkwwwqilicd{340)434-^03 
PAR!   1IMI   HIUJ i to wort ■» BAKIIM)IM.>    I  n    I„    ^2S||    ;,    |)jy 
v       , ., .   . IIHMI huMiicss part nme   (M-HI workini: 
MIIH ICTRAI \MI  Dinirsj Servfeei 
IN hiring all across campus Drnwiloml an 
application at »»»jmucdu' dining and 
return to Otaou Hall cniiaiKe 7   Start 
ai s~ on hr, promotions up to S*>75/ hr! 
( Wanted ] 
WAIIRISMs WWII I) 
Appl>     .ii     lev.'    I.imth    dounloun 
.>tt>*r        ' All        IM.UIN        mIMN 
WWW KIM, IIAMDBIIIS' 
< olapa   CMi   nhMTia   M   ANK,I> 
I MI .    :n-    ■•    Mala,   11 ba|   on 
Sundayv   M   PM    ( DMad   IUMIIHV   <> 
Mriithh.i,i)"uio<lu      Kido     ivailaMa 
ATTENTION ACCOUNTING 
SfNIOBS AND SBAD 
STUDENTS 
ARE YOU INIIKI.s|||'l\ 
WORKING IN VN EMPLOYE! 
I KM Mm FIRMWITHI I IMS,. 
IIK.I nCHNOLOQ 
COMF1 mivi  iAI UU 
BENEFITS. AND RIDAYSOn 
IN THF SUMMER? 
Thompson. 6r«nspon & Co . PC . 
ore of Northern Virgimos lorgest 
public accounting firmf located 
30 miles west of Woshington. 
DC will be conducting interviews 
of campus on Tuesday. October 
17* for STAFF AUDITORS to 
begin in Fall 2007 Apply through 
ModisonTRAK by October 3rd 
( Services Travel        [ Personals 
YOOACI WSI S  The body lives in the 
pott tik- mind in the future   Wll 
thv>  come  together/   IUKS  I 
■:'. evcniraj J'^o lut bt 
and eontiniinv rtudCMs   New   tcanorn 
st.m nan  Diane (footfall, K\ t  «»» 
agootfatrettb.coa     (S40I     13 
H>K    M   \M      ■.....■! 
hand    OH    at    Mill    (reck    I arm 
I tpertonoed rtda oel) (5401 434-5910 
SPRINU MKI   \K H\H\M\N - l),v   4 
Nigh P    ■ 11'*" pa person- 
k iCruise lunspoft & Kevin In the 
»Hhe Pack LgcsoboavailiNe- 
li.Hikl.nl> forFRI I \MM'in. 
roll-Fm        m •  . Bl  \< n   II-KHK. 
:il-       www        (.ollaliama^oin 
Beatnikolda male student kwkini lot lurj 
mutK i ■■ i fo to the Show 
i \i n iik, « i 
tillltlR \M> t-IMIIMW 
Young   Ann-   Offlcoi   vAw   is   »lngk 
■gain     Hot.    ntelligent,    and    in 
lame      (5401      -4: 8160 
SKYD4VEI One Do) First Freefall 
Iron ovei i I.MHI" from 22 jumpn 
aircrall     * omptow    infbmiaiion    is 
on www %k>diveorant:e loin till I 
t I Kill It  \l|v      (54 
nuvi I   wild sis t.( ihis yi i 
iii spnnc Break destinefiom! Best deals 
luamrMod^  Itigheal rep cooun 
Vi-it   tvwwjjbtravclAom   "r   call   i 
map  diacounta 
You can't 
soil anything 
if no one knows its 
for sale. 
www tfiebrecze.org classifieds 
respond loo peraoiuu ,\<l l>i| emoilingi Dreezc   penonal9kolmau.toni 
I <>sl   i|iiiiriiun I <ison.il by going In WNVW.III. In..•,.,,I«I 
Be sure to check out 
The Breeze 
Online! 
Post a classified, submit a dart or pat. 
read The Breeze 
w\v w.thebreeze .org 
The Breeze: 
. Sailboat pick-me-up 
2. Fresh read twice a week 
a© 
qtb u*k T^ 
Waffle Cones .55 Extra 








Get reodu Por the Ridin' 
Peace Corps 
Lite is caling 
How far wll you go' 
www peacecorps gov 
8004248580 
Peace Corps at 
James Madison Univ. 
Come to leam about Peace Corps 
service. It can make a difference 
in many lives - including yours! 
Information Session 
Tuesday, September 26 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Sonner Had, Room 119 
Study Abroad Fab* 
Thursday, September 28 
1:00 • 3:00 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom 
College Center 
/noiuboofcl /M/oi\i?cnj5ol/! m 
Sept. /pedal onjy! 
\\pcp br\c geor oil /eo/or\ lof\o! 
2QQ7 /Qoujboorcl gear ofrivlr\Q doihjl 
RorT\e*Burto(x*Ride*r\2 
OoH)cy.€lecfcric»oll dob! 
Katie M. Auville 
Stylist 
Maslet Card. Debil Card 
ant) Visa Accepted 
Specializing in 
Haircuts & styles 
Foil Highlights 




Appointments rti ommended bul walk mi an more than welcomed 
1910 Erickson Ave. 
432-6775 or 820-9852 
H/ITE MNIM RIDICULOUS PBICIS ton ntw rt«TBOo«6W 
THEN rou SHOULD HATE PAYING HIGH PRICES POP roue 
PRINTER'S INKIU 
lJwww.BestInkStore.com 
b«l inks beM quality Ixst cuitomer wrvicc 
SAVE UP TO 80% ON YOUR PRINTERS INK 
free shipping! 





*^\   PTOTtCt TH| cm"'0N"E'*T ' UM COMPATIBIE ft REKANUFACTURED INKS 
t^ ■ ■ using compatible c*rtridgi rttfuces Und wjshr by 40.000 Ions A YEAR 
end uses /ess ffien Iff the oil during production 
Florist and Gifts 
The Leading l-800-Flowers 
Shop in Harrisonburg 
We send 1 -800 Flowers Anywhere 
Various Specials on Roses & Daisies 
Throughout the School Year 
Premiere Balloon Shop in Harrisonburg 
Welcome Drop-Ins! 
Specializing in JMU Deliveries 
593 University Blvd. Suite (' 
Harrisonburg, VA. 22801 
Next to TUesday Morning 
540.434.3351 
1.800.942.1621 
16 iThursda). September ix. 2006 1 www.thebreeze.orn  The Breeze 
nr\ Mery£? 
rauleffe 
■  biery, dds 
Stephen paulelte. dds 
ronald davis, dds 
edward omrhem, dds 
Attention All JMU Students, Faculty and Staff 
Wisdom Teeth 




Drs. Biery & Paulette Can Help You' 
W# Offer.™ 
e     Same day consultation, examination and emergency treatments, 
e     Schedule on appointment at a time that is convenient for you. 
e     General Anesthesia >s available from certified personnel. 
• 0% financing for up to 12 months upon approval 
e      A relaxed and friendly atmosphere 
• Sponrsh. Russian, Ukrainian and Sign Interpreters available 
Clip this certificate out of the paper to receive 





<-    „    , T "   "* Sun-Thurs I lam-10pm 
|JZ OTT minimum1 Fri&Salllam-llpm 
:of$15Purchase,
l[^4.1922] 
,      «»< valid with      I J 
Need some spice in your life? 
The Breeze could be just the 
ingredient you are looking for! 
< /(/ <!irect/ffo& 
_ (eac/ Qbesianer 
Go to http://joblink.jmu.edu for details 
